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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong,
VOLUME 16.

COLLEGEVILLE, FElsTlST’A., H
sÆ
A
.-'S
T14, 1801.

R A IL R O A D S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
FO R P H IL A D E L PH IA AND PO IN TS SOUTH.

M ilk...............................................................6.36 a. m
Accommodation..........................................8.02 a. m
Market.................
.1.10
m
A c c o m o d a t i o n ............................................ 4.16 p. m
FO R A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND WEST

M ail.............................................................. 7.39 a .
Accomodation............................................9.02 a.
Market.................................... .................. 3.20 p.
Accommodation........................................6.47 p.

m,
m,
m,
m,

SUNDATS— SOUTH.

M ilk.......................................................
6.36
Accomodation......................- ....................6.12 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation........................................ 7 54 a. m.
M ilk.............................. :........... -................. 7.18 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO P H IL A D E L PH IA
NEW Y ORK , NEW EN G LA N D , TH E
SOUTH AND W EST.

On and after Nov. 16,1890,
TR A IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F or P hiladelphia —week days, 6.86, 8.02,
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F or New York—weeks days, 6.86, 8.02, a.
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.

F or P hoenixville , P ottstown and R ead
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun

days, 6.36, a. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue station (P. & R. R. R .,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 1 34, 4.24, 5.55, 7.23, p. m. Sundays,
4.16, 8.01,11.27, a. m ., 4.24, 5.55, 7.23, p. m.
ATLA N TIC CITY D IV IS IO N .

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOR A TLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda
tion, 8.00 a. mv and 4.30 p. m.
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLA N TIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
O. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. A g’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.

Borough o f Greenlane, at the public house of sey shoat that understood its mis
George Schenkel, Monday, July 13, from 1 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public tress’s regard and gloried in it, follow
house of Jonas Haring, Tuesday, July 14, lrom ing her on her rounds like a pet dog.
10 to 3.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
Tom Tansey was 27. He had been
house of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 15, from
big Bill Simpson’s rival at all the
8 to 12.
Borough of Pennsburg, at the public house of shooting matches in the country and
D. K. Graber, Wednesday, July 15, from 1 to 4.
But
» Township of Upper Salford, East district, at for the hand of Mary Moxley.
the public house of Jacob P. Dannehower, big Bill won the belle as he had won
Thursday, July 16, from 9 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West district, at most of the shooting matches, and
the public house of John C. Hendricks, Thurs
now that Mary Moxley was the widow
day, July 16, from 1 to 4.
Township o f Lower Salford, at the public Simpson, Tom’s heart turned to her
house of V. S. Zeigler, Friday, July 17, from 9
once agaiii.
to 2.
of Franconia,' at the public house of
a.Township
m.
He had paid steady court almost
Harry N. Kulp, Monday, July 20, from 9 to 2.
Borough of Spuderton, at the public house of from that day, and for a while the pros
John Q Hunsberger, Tuesday, July 21, from 8
pect for his winning the widow looked
to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of bright; but he delayed too long.
The
James H. Carver, Tuesday, July 21,--from 1 to 4.
Township of Towkmencin, at the public house widow’s fancy turned from matrimony
o f Albert Bickel, Wednesday, July 22, from 10
to pork, and now this accused shote
to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of was Tom Tansey’s rock ahead in life.
E. K. Crouthamel, Thursday, July 23, from 9
“ W hat’s the use of me marryin’
to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house agen, Tom ?” said the widow, when,
o f Philip H. Brown, Friday, July 24, from 10 to 2.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of at last, he ventured to stammer out a
George D. Hobensack, Monday, July 27, from
proposal.
“I ’m gettin’ along much
10 to 2.
’
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public better nor I ever was, now.
I calkerhouse o f Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 28,
late to clear a hundred dollars off my
from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of
John D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 28, from 1 to 4. hogs this fall. An’ ef I need enything
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of to pet, why yer’s my shote, Bingo,
Harry Wilson, Wednesday, J uly 29, from 10 to 3.
Don’t yer Bingo ?”
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the who loves me.
public house of Frank Schuck, Thursday, July And poor Tom would gnash his teeth
30, from 8 to 11,
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the in futile rage as his rival would look
public house of Chas. F. Ehrenpfort, Thursday.
up ino the widow’s eyes and grunt out
July 30, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abingion, Lower district, at the his reciprocation of her regard.
residence of Abel Roberts, Friday, July 31,
from 8 to 11.
“ Ef I only could kill that cussed
Township of Abington, Upper district, at the
public house of Frank Yerkes, Friday, July 31, shote er git him out of ther way,” he
from 12 to 4.
said to himself, “ why, I know I ’d be
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
She’d
o f J. F. Cottman, Tuesday, August 4, from 9 all right with the widder.
to 2.
grieve
fer
awhile
an’
then
I
’d
come
Township of Cheltenham, East district, at the
public house of Benj. E. DuBree, Wednesday, around an’ kinder comfort her and
August 5, from 9 to 2.
She likes me anyway,
Township o f Cheltenham, West district, at the cheer her up.
public house of S. R. Clayton, Thursday, Au and missing the pig she’d feel her
gust 6, from 10 to 2.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public lonesomeness more and more an’ at
house o f L. B. Bechtel, Friday, August 7, from
last she’d marry me.” And Tom Tan
9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public sey’s innocent mind brooded, and at
house o f Samuel Geiger, Friday, August 7, from
last his love won Lis thoughts over to
1 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
dreadful schemes
wards, at the public house o f Wm. O’Brien, many dark and
Monday, August 10, from 9 to 8.
against the all unconscious shote that
Borough o f Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the public house o f Edward A Kelly, basked in the August sunshine and the
Tuesday, August 11, from 9 to 3.
widow’s love, and felt, indeed, that life
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of N. B. Fryer, Wed was all sunshine and mud.
nesday, August 12, from 9 to 3.
There was another admirer of the
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth ward, at the
residence of Mrs. Wm. J. Ritter, Thursday, A u widow’s shote that dwelt in those
gust 13, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Pottstown j Ninth ward, at the mountains, one whose admiration was
public house of J. W. Guldin, Thursday, August
more dangerous than Tom Tansey’s
18, from 1 to 4.
6
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub hate.
This admirer was a sly old jo
lic house of Elizabeth Shuler, Friday, August
14, from 8)4 to 8)4.
vial bear that had faced the storms of
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from years and had outwitted the hunters of
8)4 to 12 a. m ., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Hardy many times. Day after day he
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all skirted the sumach and laurel that
cases location of property must be definitely bordered the widow’s farm, his chops
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep watering as he thought of the dainty
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or meal that fair, fat shote wo.uld make.
before the 15th-day of September, 1891, will be
But Bingo bad a sinecure in the
given into the hands o f a collector, when 5 per
cent will be added for collection, as per act of home department, and the attractions
Assembly.
of field and forest no longer held a
EDWIN S. STAHLNECKER,
Treasurer o f Montgomery County. charm for him, and so he stayed safe
County Treasurer’s Office, )
in the protection of the widow’s prox
Norristown, May 1,1891. )

•VrOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.—In pursuance
-Lv o f an act o f Assembly, approved March
17th, 1869, and supplementary acts thereto, the
Treasurer of Montgomery county w ill meet the
tax-payers o f said county, at the following
named times and places, for the ourpose of re
ceiving the State and County taxes for the year
1891, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough o f Norristown, First and Second
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Monday,
June 1st, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough o f Norristown, Third and Fourth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Tuesday,
June 2d, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Fifth and Sixth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday,
June 3d, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Seventh and Eighth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Thursday,
June 4, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Ninth and Tenth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Friday,
June 5, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 3. •
Borough of Bridgeport and township o f Norriton, at County Treasurer’s office, Saturday,
June 6, from 8)4 to 12 and from 1 to 8.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the
public house of Vincent 8. Bloomhal], Monday,
June 8, from 9 to 12.
Borough o f Conshohocken, Second ward, at
the public house of Morris Burgauer, Monday, ~
June 8, from 1 to 8U .
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the pub
lic house of Sarah M. Eagen, Tuesday, June 9,
from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken. Third ward, at the
public house of James Ward, Tuesday, June 9,
from 1 to 3)4.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr dis
Bill Simpson won the gallon of real
trict, at the office of J. S. Garrigues, Wednes
day, June 10, from 9 to 11)4old
rye at the Hardy county mid-win
Township of Lower Merion", Upper district, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Wednes ter shooting match and started for
day, June 10, from 12)4 to 8)4.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower district, at home just as the evening wind took a
the public house of James Baird, Thursday, chill and bitter tang as it blew across
June 11, from 8 to 11.
■ Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore district, it’s four-mile sweep down Harkins T al
at the public house o f Joseph H. Edwards,
ley over the sleeted snow.
Thursday, June 11, from 12 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, East district, at
Poor Bill. He was found by Tom
the Pencoyd Post Office, Friday, June 12, from
9 to 11)4.
Tansey, four days later, encrusted in a
Township of Upper Merion, at the public
house of Madaline B. Hoy, Saturday, June 13, five-foot drift. Life was gone_so was
from 10 to 2. the whisky.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis
tricts, at the public house o f Wm. Hortenstine,
Then followed a big buryin’, at
Monday, J une 15, from 10 to 2.
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at the which all that part of West Virginia
public house of Wm. Shaffer, Tuesday, June 16, turned out to accord the last sad rites
from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public house to big Bill Simpson, and during the
of Edward McCloskey, Tuesday, June 16, from services at the Gladden’s Run Primi
12)4 to 3.
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at the tive Methodist Church a hundred eyes
public house o f John Byerly, Wednesday, June
were wet with tears when Elder Har
17, from 10 to 2.
Township of Whitpain, at the public bouse of kins laid accent on the hymn “ An’ his
Elwood Hart, Thursday, June 18, from 10 to 2.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the speerets is a minglin’ with the blest.”
public house of Samuel C. Custer, Friday, June
But that was five years ago now.
19, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper district, at the King Time had dried the widow’s
public house of Thomas J. Kerns, Friday, June
19, from 1 to 3.
tears, and, save an occasional tremor
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
in
her voice when she dwelt upon the
of Jacob K. Schwenk, Saturday, June 20, from
10 to 8.
kindly nature of big Bill “ W’en he
Township of Upper Providence, Upper dis
trict, at the public house of J. B. Smoyer, Mon wasn’t in lieker,” the widow seemed to
day, June 22, from 10 to 2accept her state of single sorrow
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis
trict, at Port Providence H all, Tuesday, June rather as a blessing than otherwise.
23, from 12)4 to 4.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public She frowned down all advances from
house of Henry S. Miller, Wednesday, June 24, the local beaux, for the widow was
from 10 to 3.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of young and comely, and possessed a
Thomas A . Frey, Thursday, June 25, from 9)4 snug little farm and devoted her days
to 2.
Township of Worcester, at the public house to raising hogs.
of Robert C. Lownes, Friday, June 26, from 10
to 3.
This was a sourse of comfortable in
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of David H. Bean, Friday, July 8, from 9U to come to the widow, and she followed
3)4.
up her chosen vocation wfth all the
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
ardor
of a bird fancier and all the
H. H. Schlichter, Monday, July 6, from 10 to 3.
Township of Douglass, West district, at the pride and delight of a collector of rare
public house of Jacob L. Bickel, Tuesday, July
7, from 8 to 11.
old china until the saying “ As fat as
Township of Douglass, East district, at the
public house of H. H. Reninger, Tuesday, July Widder Simpson’s pigs” grew to be a
7, from 1 to 4.
proverb on the countryside.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
As the bird fancier has one species
of A. E. Weand, Wednesday, July 8, from 9to3.
Township of Frederick, West district, at the of fowl in which he delights, and the
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday,
July 9, from 8 to 12.
china collector ojie article of rare old
Township of Frederick, East district, at the
public house of Horace B. Harley, Thursday, delf that is the theme of his constant
July 9, from 1 to 4.
praise, so the widow had one weak
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
spot in her regard for her hogs, and
Henry G. Croll, Friday, July 10, irom 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
o f Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 13, from 9 to that was for the pride of her heart and

imity, though beast hungered and man
hated.
\
A month passed. The bear and beau
still schemed for the death of the de
voted shote. But still that peer of
pigs warmed himself in the sunshine of
a widow’s love, and unharmed by
scheming man or hungry beast, waxed
fat through the golden days of Indian
summer. The man grew moody, the
bear desperate. One had about given
way to despair, the other gazed upon
the big pig pen near the kitchen win
dow and resolved upon a daring deed.
’Twas sunset. The day was dying
down in the mountain glades. As yet
the mountain tops were golden with
the last kiss of the dying sun. The
woods were calm and peaceful, a lan
guorous quiet seemed to settle all
down the fair valley, and the monoton
ous wack I wack I as the axe sank
into the big oak in Moxley’s wood-lot
far down the valley came up through
the evening calm like a drowsy tap
ping through the distant stillness.
Tom Tansey sat at the turn of the
road, just hidden from the farm that
held the woman he loved and the pig
he hated. He felt the genial influence
of the calm of eventide, and rested his
rifle in the hollow of his arm and gazed
down the peaceful valley.
The wild shrieks of a woman rang
out through the autumn air. Tom
Tansey jumped up from his listless
position and, grasped his rifle, ran
down the dusty road in the direction
of the cries.
What a sight met his eyes ? There,
going down the road, erect like a man,
was the big brown bear ; in his arms
he bore the sqeaking, kicking shote,
as one would carrry a child, while the
Widow Simpson danced wildly round
in the abandonment of grief and ter
ror.
“ Save my Bingo I Oh, save my Bingo I” she shrieked, and at the appear
ance of Tom, rifle in hand, she renewed
her supplications in behalf of her pet.
Tom Tansey stood ’twixt love and
the solace of her soul, a fine red-Jer- honor. Base thoughts surged through

Widder Simpson’s Shote.

WHOLE NUMBER, 830

his brain—at last his rival would be tially addressed the speaker as “ Pro his guilt. A t least, the experiment is
T reatm en t of D iphtheria.
out u f his way if he let things take fessor,” and such, indeed, he was, at worth trying. What say you ?”
their course. Or he could shoot and that time, at a well known school of
Dr. Guntz of Dresden, has had great
“Agreed ! agreed I” exclaimed the
kill him now as the bear held him up, medicine in- Russia.
Nihilists, as with one accord they success in the treatment of diphtheria
a fair mark. Or, better still, he could
On the present occasion, however, sprang convulsively to their feet. One with bichromate of potash in water
fire to miss the bear and while stop he was speaking, not of science, but of of the students—a tall, lank youth, containing carbonic acid, which he has
ping to reload his rifle the fast reced the terrible doctrine of assassination.
with a somewhat foppish appearance— found by numerous experiments on
ing beast would have reached the for
Professor V. was a Nihilist, a re objected, however, to the proposal.
animals, as well as in the course of ex
est, and that would be the end of the puted Colossus of craft in the dissemi
“ But, why ?” hotly demanded the tensive clinical observations, to be eu
detested pig.
nation of revolutionary doctrines, and professor, who seemed all eagerness to tirely harmless.
For an adult 600
“No,” he thought, “I ’ll be a man on the particular evening in question
grammes
(about
a
pint) are ordered
begin the investigation.
I ’ll kill the bear, for I kin do it, an’ the he was engaged in advocating, with
per
diem,
in
which
are
dissolved three
“ Because,” was the hesitating re
widder shell have her shote, even ef fiery eloquence, the assassination of a
centigrammes
(about
half
a grain) of
she will never hev me, ’cause he’i certain colonel, who had lately been joinder, “ because it is unnecessary. potassium bichromate.
The whole
around an’something for her to pet an promoted to the rank of Chief Com Our word of honor ought to be enough. quantity is directed to be taken in
Besides there is something degrading
fool with.”
missioner of the Secret Police. As the
in
the idea of searching one another about half a dozen doses, regarding
And then a steady hand held out a night wore on their whispered conver
which it is important to observe that
rifle, a keen eye glanced along the bar sation was suddenly interrupted by a as if, indeed, we were a lot of pick they must not be taken on an empty
rel, a quick, sharp report and the low knocking at the cfoor. In a mo pockets. So let us break up the meet stomach ; a little milk or gruel should
brown bear tumbled down dead in the ment the conspirators sprang noise ing. This excitement is absurd, and therefore be swallowed before eacb
road and the rifle smoke floated on and lessly to their feet and listened with renders the discussion of our plot im dose. Children, of course, take small
up in the evening air, just as the last bated breath. The sound was repeated possible. As for the story told by the er quantities, according to age. They
ray from the setting sun lost itself in —a peculiar whistle was heard from drunken soldier in the cafe, I don’t be can be given the medicine in a tumbler
lieve a word of it.”
the forest shade.
without, and the listeners.exchanged
mixed with some fruit syrup, and they
These words produced an.angry mur do not generally object to it. At the
Tom Tansey raised bis head. The significant glances and quietly re
uninjured shote was running round the sumed their seats. Presently cautious mur among the excited conspirators. commencement of the disease Dr.
dead monster in the road squeaking footsteps were heard in an outer room, The protest seemed so ridiculous, and Guntz washes the mouth out with a 1
with terror, while each individual the door was opened and a young man as the clamor increased Ivan turned to per cent solution of permanganate of
bristle stood upright on his back in hastily entered. His face was pale, the speaker and warmly exclaimed
potash containing OT per cent of thy
evidence of his fright. The pretty his manner agitated, and as he re “Very well, we shall abstain from mol, or with a corrosive sublimate so
widow, hysteric in her joy, was holding turned his companions’ salutations he searching you, since you wish it, but lution of the strength of 1 in 3,000,
his hand in hers, while the tears of regarded them with a fixed and angry remember this, that if we fail to find a taking care, in the latter cas’e, that
clue to the information among those none is swallowed, and that the mouth
thankfulness rolled down her plump stare.
and rosy cheeks.
“You have kept us waiting, com who willingly submit to the examin is well rinsed with water afterward.
“ Oh, Tom Tansey, Tom Tansey rade,” exclaimed the professor, puffing ation we shall then know upon whom In the case of young children the
how kin I ever thank you for saving calmly at his pipe. “Ugh ! we are to fix our suspicions. Now, comrades, pharynx must be brushed out with the
my shote, my Bingo, my only comfort almost frozen, for the air of this search me first. I am ready.”
solution. Sometimes iodoform is em
in my loneliness,” she cried.
In a moment the speaker’s pockets ployed, being applied on the tip of the
wretched apartment is quite Siberia.
The tears stood in Tom’s eyes, too. But now to business. We will warm were emptied of their contents, and fingers to the affected spots.
Dr.
“ Widder,” he said, “I don’t deserve no ourselves with talk and fire our minds even the lining of his clothes were care Guntz specially remarks that potassum
thanks. I ’ll tell yer ther truth, for I with the prospect of revenge.”
fully searched, but beyond a few old bichromate, though harmless in the
love you more than enny man ever
love
letters, some political pamphlets way described, is by no means so when
There was a number of approvals.
loved a woman, an’ w’en I seed that I t was noticed, however, that the young and an English newspaper with a para in pills, powder, or in solution in nonbear agoing off with ther shote, fer a man who had just appeared upon the graph obliterated with lampblack noth carbonated water.— The Lancet.
minet I made up my mind to shoot scene took his seat in silence, and, ing of an incriminating character was
so’s not to hit the bear. Fer while resting his elbows upon the table, found. A second student readily sub
W o m en as Inventors.
thet shote was around I knew thar was slowly scrutinized the faces of his com mitted to the test—if test it was—with
no chance fer me. But w’en I seed rades.
Statistics prepared for the centennial
similar results. Then a third stepped
how ther tears ran down your purty
anniversary
of the Patent Office prove
forward
and
placed
himself
in
the
“My dear professor,” he said at
face, an’ how your heart was tore, I length, “ we cannot possibly proceed hands of his companions. But at that that inventive genious has no sex. It
med up my mind to kill that bear jest at present with this business.”
moment a curious incident occurred. will be encouraging to female wage
because you loved thet shote, even ef I
An
invisible hand suddenly extin workers to learn that women inven
“ Why n o t?” was unanimously
did lose you ef he lived.
guished the light of the candle and in a tors have made a record in the Patent
asked.
“ But, Widder,” he added tenderly,
“Because,” replied the latest comer, second the room was plunged in utter Office of which they may well be proud.
“as you love thet shote, so does Tom as he quietly snuffed the candle, “ be darkness.
Application for patents of their own in
Tansey love you, an’ tho’ I know you’ll cause one of us is a traitor.”
What did it ’mean ? Who had ventions have been made by over 3000
never marry me, I couldn’t stan’ to
women since the Patent Office was
“A traitor 1” exclaimed the men. quenched the light ? For a moment
see you grieve when I could help you.
organized.
These inventions, while
the Nihilists remained motionless, as if
starting to their feet.
An’ not only now, Widder, but always
covering
a
wide
field of articles for
rooted to the spot. As they listened
“Yes, comrades, we are betrayed
w’en you need a fren’, Tom Tansey
women’s
use,
include
such unexpected
and as no one knows of this plot o f in alarm they heard a strange creaking inventions as submarine telescopes,
will be at your side.”
sound in the direction of the curtained
The widow’s eyes were downcast ours except ourselves, it is plain, I window.
processes for hardening copper foot
now. The hand that held his ceased think, that one of us has turned in
stoves, refrigerators, and even locomo
Suddenly the voice of Ivan exclaim
formant.”
to tremble.
tive driving wheels. As early as 1809
ed
in the darkness : “Comrades, this
“ You are mad to say so !” hoarsely
“ Tom Tansey,” she said, “ef I had
a patent was granted to Mary Kies, of
is a trick 1 Listen I Some one is en
never keered fer you before, I know I ’d exclaimed the professor; but in
Connecticut, for an improved method
deavoring to escape by the window 1
keer fer you now. No, stop,” she heaven’s name, what has happened ?
of straw weaving with silk or thread.
added, as the surprised and happy Gome, tell us quickly. This is no jest I t is the traitor at last. His attempt Many patents were issued a few years
to escape betrays his guilt. Stand
Tom passed her to his bosom. “I ing matter.”
after to women for improvements on
back 1 I know how to deal with him !” corsets, foot stoves, spinning wheeis,
cant talk to yer now ; I ’m all of a
“ Listen then. On my way hither,
In an instant the report of three re mocassins and ice cream freezers.
shake. But come to-morrow evening comrades, I entered a cafe de Paris to
volver
shots rang through the room
During the war a great number of
this time an’ I ’ll hev something to say sip a cup of tea and smoke a cigarette.
and
was
followed
by
an
agonizing
yell
women
inventors came forward with
to you.”
I happened to sit down beside two
The next evening Tom Tansey and officers of the Secret Police, and, as as some one fell heavily upon the floor. many designs in canteens, military
caps, ambulances, and all kinds of hos
A profound silence then ensued.
Widow Simpson stood beside the pen one of them was somewhat tipsy, I
pital appliances. Prior to the war the
of Bingo, the shote beloved. The wid could distinctly hear his conversation.
I t was an awful situation.
ow’s head nestled against Tom’s broad
found it rather interesting. He told
At length Ivan spoke to his terrified number of women applicants for pat
ents was small. Only three patents to
bosom and he was listening to her his companion that he was under or companions.
words.
women were issued in 1850 ; in 1860
ders to surround this old deserted
“ Strike a light now,” he said in a
there were only four, in 4870 there
“Ah, Tom, we’ll have a gran’ wed- house at midnight—it is near 11 now_
trembling voice, “ and let us look upon
were sixty, in 1880 ninety. In 1887
din’. We’ll invite everybuddy to the and to arrest all persons found within.
the face of a traitor. Will no one
the numder rose to 187, and has been
infair, an’, oh, Tom,” with a gasp, He mentioned, moreover, all our names,
move ? Are you afraid to gaze upon
increasing steadily ever since.
‘’I ’ll have the shote barbecued fer our and added, with a maudlin laugh,
the dead body of a miscreant who has
The inventions of the women com
weddin’ dinner 1”
that a certain person, to whom the betrayed us to our enemies ? Come,
pare well with those of the men in use
Tom’s eyes held a deep and tender administration is eternally indebted,
professor, where are the matches ?
fulness and ingenuity.
The most
look. There was no shadow of jeal would be found in our midst playing
You bad them last. But hush ! What
profitable inventions of women are
ousy and distrust as he leaned over the the part of conspirator. Now, com
sound is that ? Listen ! By heavens,
those of costumes and clothing and
sty and scratched Bingo’s back. A rades, I have done. What shall we
comrades, the police are upon us al
artistic designs of wall paper and decor
grunt of contentment rose up from do ?”
ready 1 The house is surrounded.
within. The shote knew not that an
The men looked at each other in dis Quick 1 here is a trap door known only ated china ware.—New York Tele
gram.
other old love had been sacrificed by a may. A dead silence filled the room,
to myself. I t leads to the main sewer
faithless woman for a new love in her for the mere suspicion of treachery
and is our only hope of escape. Fol
Gas W a s T oo P o w ’ful.
life.—N. Y. Sun.
among the men who had solemnly dedi- low me.”
dicated their lives to the sacred cause
Groping hand in hand in the dark,
A dentist, who has an office on State
L O C A T IN G T H E T R A IT O R .
of liberty seemed to hold them dumb. the affrightened men followed the
street,
tells this story which cer
Such villainy in their very midst_ speaker’s directions, and after some
tainly must be true, because the dentist
One bitterly cold winter’s evening among men banded together in sacred
momentary confusion disappeared into says it is. During the recent cold
five men were seated together in a brotherhood—was a greater crime than
a noisome abyss. None too soon. In spell, which was calculated to develop
small room in a house situated in the the merciless acts of a despot and his
another instant the door of the room the latent possibilities of rheumatism,
Jewish quarter of a busy and largely minions.
was battered to pieces, and a company
populated Russian city. The appear
“If this is true,” said the professor, of gendarmes entered. Lights were neuralgia and toothache, a colored man,
accompanied by bis wife, found their
ance of the room was as wretched as in a voice of suppressed rage, “ then I
now flashed in every direction, but it way inside his office. The wife’s face
the external aspect of the house itself. will no longer believe in human fidel
was obvious to all that the conspirators was bidden by wrappings and it was
The solitary window was totally con ity or the future of our cause. But—
had escaped. The officer in charge easy to guess the object of their visit.
cealed by a heavy faded curtain de Death 1 if the story is true. Which of
swore long and deep, and ordered the When asked what they wished done,
pending from the roof, and as the us is the informer?” added the speaker
men to search the house from top to the husband said : “ Boss, it am this
wind moaned dismally through the staring fiercely at the pale faces of his
way, u y Car’line here, she’s got the
bottom. Then, advancing toward the toothache in one of her teeth. Now,
broken panes of glass its somber folds companions.
window, he stumbled over a human she ain’t ve’y strong woman, and las’
swayed to and fro. The inmates of
“ Bah I it is useless to ask that, my body.
time she took gas it was li’le too much
this mournful den were seated round dear professor,” exclaimed Ivan—such
“ W hat’s this ?” he exclaimed, ex for’er. Now, I don’t think you bettah
the table smoking their pipes and was the name of the'youth who bad
amining the dead man’s features with a give her gas dis time, but gasolene,
and not too much of that.” Toothache
talking, as if fugitively, in whispers. brought the straoge intelligence—as
lantern. “ Ha I so they have caught is not considered a laughing matter,
As the feeble rays of the candle fell fit he advanced to the door of the room,
you at last, my friend, have they ? but the dentist laughed about it that
fully upon the company they revealed locked it and placed the key in his
Well, you have played the spy long time.— Chicago Herald.
the youthful faces of four students. pocket. “ Every one will assert his in
and well, but it always comes to this
The chief spokesman, however, was a nocence—of course. But, comrades, in the end.”
One of the smallest cities in the
much older man, apparently about 50, suppose we endeavor to find him out ?
world
Seward City, Alaska. The
And tearing down the window cur census is
returns give it three inhabitants
with a short, pointed beard, shaggy Let us search each other. The traitor,
tain the officer threw it over the rigid —just enough for mayor, chairmen of
brows, and keen, penetrating eyes of whoever he may be, must doubtless
body of the professor.—Pall Mall the board of aldermen, and president
the darkest hue. The others deferen- have in his possession some proof of Budget.
of the common council.
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W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

PA .

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, May 14 , 1891.
A d is a s t r o u s fire d a m a g e d property
and stock to tbe amount of $400 000
on West Broadway, New York, Satur
day afternoon.
F orest fires wrought sad havoc in
the neighborhood of Coudesburg, this
State, beginning of the present week.
A train containing seventy fire
men enroute to assist in resisting
further spreading of the flames left the
track amid the fire and smoke. Six
men were roasted alive and many
others seriously burned.

a recent message Governor Paltison very wisely recommends that the
direct tax fund which has just been
paid into the State Treasury under the
refunding act of itiarch 2, 1891, be
placed in the sinking fund and held to
pay tbe bonds maturing February 1,
1892. If the Legislature takes the
sensible advice given by the Governor
this money can neither be squandered
in political jobs nor wasted in hasty
and illy-considered improvements ; and
the State will get dollar for dollar in
value.
In

Philadelphia Times says : “ The
prevailing opinion-is that Governor
Pattison will veto tbe road bill now in
his hands. As tbe Legislature struck
out of it every provision of real merit,
tbe Governor might as well veto it and
not allow the statue book of the State
to be cumbered with a law that will be
of no earthly use in the direction of
improving tbe roads. We can have
all the bad roads we want and to spare
under existing law, and a new law that
promises no improvement will only
cumber the books. No law is better
than bad or worthless laws, and the
proposed road law is both worthless
and bad.”
T he

P resident H arrison is expected to

return to Washington to-morrow even
ing, after an extensive tour through
the South and West. The President’s
return will attract Republican leaders
from different quarters who desire to
become acquainted with tbe result of
the President’s observations abroad in
relation to his candicacy for a second
term. It is stated that Senator Quay
is ready to roll up both sleeves in be
half of the second-term enterprise.
At this time Blaine stands pre-emi
nently first among tbe Republican
candidates named for the Presidency ;
for surely Blaine is the idol of tbe Re
publican masses and be has lately
proved himself to be a statesman for
the people.
With Blaine out, President Harrison
prospects are pretty good.
TnE recent exertions of politicians
who would rather subvert the will of
the people than uphold honest methods
of government have caused the Ballot
Reform Association to issue an appeal
to the people of Pennsylvania, setting
forth that the Senate Elections Com
mittee, Crouse, Keefer, Jfylin, Porter
and Steele, Republicans, and .McDon
ald and Monaghan, Democrats, have
done their best to kill tbe Baker ballot
reform bill. The amendments agreed
upon by the committee are to the effect
(1) that Independent nominations and
nominations by parties just forming
cannot practically be made. This is
unconstitutional. The Australian form
of ballot is a public ballot, and is not
the exclusive properly of political or
ganizations. Machine politicians and
ballot thieves know this. (2) The form
of the ballot unfairly favors the ma
jority party and would unfairly dis
criminate against independent candi
dates ; and (3) secret voting is de
stroyed not only for illiterates, but for.
every man who is willing to say that
he is illiterate or disabled. (4) The
number of voting compartments is pur
posely trebled and expenses corres
pondingly increased, thus making the
law impracticable in application and
odious. The object of the amendments
is transparent; tbe committee has de
termined to kill honest and efficient
ballot reform. If the Legislature of
Pennsylvania fails to rise higher than
the machinations of that committee and
refuses to furnish tbe people of Penn
sylvania with fair and honest methods
of conducting elections, the people will
want to know the names of the mem
bers of both Houses who stand unwill
ing to pass a bill clearly drawn in tbe
interest of tbe whole people and of the
sacred ness of their ballot. If honest
ballot reform legislation cannot bs ef
fected, the present election laws should
.remain just as they are until tbe people
.elect men who are possessed of suffi
cient honesty of purpose to endorse real
ballot reform measures.

Senator Stewart’s familiar Santa
Claus board was tbe beacon by which
I steered to-day at the capitol until be
was cornered in a committee room.
The Senator is a pretty good Farmers
Alliance man on at least two very im
portant questions—tbe tariff and the
free coinage of silver, and be insists
most vehemently that no party can win
next year that does not put a free
coinage plank in its platform. His pet
aversions among tbe possible candi
dates are Messrs Harrison and Cleve
land, and he thinks if they should be
the nominees of their respective par
ties that a third candidate on a free
coinage platform would be elected.
The Senator proposes using every
opportunity which presents itself dur
ing tbe coming session of Congress, to
push through a free coinage bill, and
he thinks the probabilities favor tbe
passage of tbe bill, but he has little
hope of its becoming a law, on account
of the Presidential veto ; but it is evi
dent that be has not entirely abandon
ed hope of converting Mr. Harrison,
notwithstanding that gentleman’s re
cent remarks on tbe subject.
Something important is going on
between Mr. Blaine and the British
minister, but no one seems to know
precisely what it is, further than that
it relates to Behring Sea matters.
They are both at present in New York,
where they can confer without ex
citing the notice that it would here.
From tbe best information obtainable
it is believed that an agreement be
tween the United States and England,
which may possibly include Russia,
will shortly be announced, that will put
an end to the killing of seals in Behring
Sea for this season certainly, and
possibly until the whole question at
issue between tbe governments shall
have been decided by arbitration or
otherwise. It is known that tbe Treas
ury department is waiting upon Mr.
Blaine’s decision to issue orders to tbe
commanders of tbe revenue cutters,
now on the Pacific coast, for their
guidance during tbe coming sealing
season.
Secretary Foster has big faith in the
benefit of the new immigration law and
he has directed Assistant Secretary
Nettleton to give it bis personal atten
tion until it is thoroughly understood
by the Federal officials iD our ports,
and the Assistant Secretary has gone
to New York that he may know by
personal observation just how it works.
In addition to tbe new Senators
there will be quite a change around in
tbe seats of some of the old ones, when
Congress again assembles. Mr. Dix
on, of Rhode Island, will have tbe
front seat so long held by Mr. Ed
munds ; Mr. Sanders, of Montana,
will have Mr. Dixon’s old seat, while
Mr. Sanders’ vacant chair will be filled
by Mr. Dubois, one of tbe “ baby”
Senators from ldahq. Mr. Peffer is
extremely modest, being satisfied with
a seat in the rear row on the republican
side. Mr. Blair’s chair will be taken
by Mr.Pasco, of Florida, and Mr. Col
quitt, of Georgia, will have the front
row seat long occupied by Senator
Brown, of Georgia, which Mr. Reagan,
recently resigned, had filed an appli
cation for. Mr. Paddock takes Mr.
Evarts’ old seat, and Mr. Washburne
will get tbe one occupied at the last
session by Mr. Ingalls. Mr. Wolcott,
of Colorado, who has bad a back seat,
will take the one vacated by Mr.
Spooner. The rear row on the demo
cratic side will contain an aggregation
of new faces that in the eyes Of all
good democrats might be called the
“ big four.” There will be seated Vi
las, of Wisconsin ; Gordan, of Georgia
(Farmers’ Alliance man) ; Brice, of
Ohio ; and Hill, of New York. I t has
leaked out that Senator Dixon filed his
application for Mr. Edmunds’ seat last
winter, which indicates that he then
knew of the contemplated resignation.
What action this government will
take about the severance ot diplomatic
relations by the Italian government,
will not be determined until Mr. Har
rison gets back, but it is probable that
our minister to Italy will be closed in
definitely.
The Washington correspondent of
the New York World has been arrest
ed, charged with criminal libel, for
having stated that Dr. Hammond, of
this city, charged Mrs. Senator Stan
ford $5,000 for the removal of a wen
from her head.
Tbe forty-second annual meeting of
the American Medical Association was
in session here this week. More than
a thousand physicians from all sections
of tbe country were in attendance.
News has been received here of the
acceptance by the government of Ven
ezuela of the reciprocity proposition
submitted to it some time ago by Mr.
Blaine. It only requires the Presi
dent’s proclamation now to put it into
effect.

Live Stock Burned.
May 11.—A destructive fire
occurred on a farm belonging to John
II. Small, of this city, situated in
Lower Chanoeford township, caused by
sparks from a steam engine engaged in
sawing wood. Tbe fire started in the
barn, which was destroyed, together
with two horses, three mules and a
bull. The loss will reach $8,000.
Y ork,

She C learly U nderstood It.
From the Grand Rapids Democrat.

“Do you understand the importance
of thé step you are about to take ?” in
quired a Madison avenue mother of
her daughter who is about to be maried.
“I should say that I did,” was the
answer. “Three of the prettiest girls
in town are to be my bridesmaids, and
I will have to look by best or they will
outshine me.”
A R at T errier H atches Chickens.
Greencastle Echo tells this story :
“ Dr. Stouffer, of this place, needs
neither hen nor incubator to hatch out
his spring chickens. He has trained
his rat terrier to do the work, and the
little fellow does it thoroughly. He
has now been setting for nearly three
weeks on goose eggs and may become
the proud parent of a flock of young
goslings in a few days. The doctor
says he wouldn’t take a thousand dol
lars for the dog.”
T h ro w n Out of His W agon.
A llentown, May lfc—At 9 o’clock
this morning an accident that resulted
fatally occured to John Haaf, a wellknown farmer, residing in Upper
Macungie township, near this city.
Mr. Haaf was engaged in hauling rub
bish, and while descending a steep hill,
near his home, in a two-horse wagon,
he lost control of the horses, which ran
away, and, in turning a corner, Mr.
Haaf was thrown out. He had his
neck broken by tbe fall and died almost
instantly. Mr. Haaf would have been
80 years old this week.
More F a ir T re atm e n t ; F ew er
Strikes.
From the Altoona Tribune.

All men who love justice should
labor to promote a better understand
ing between capitalists and the men
who do the world’s work. No laborer
should be treated as a beast of burden
nor should every employer be regarded
as a cold-blooded tyrant. Fair treat
ment of each by the others would allay
ill feeling and pave the way for arbitra
tion, a method that is much less ex
pensive and much more in accordance
with civilized sentiment than strikes
and lockouts.
D ecreasing Popularity of an Old
Doctrine.
Rev. Dr. Brtdgeman has left tbe
Baptist Church because he no longer is
a believer in an orthodox bell. There
has for a long time been a disposition
to soften the asperities of this place,
and a great many preachers and theo
logians have been claiming the right to
construct a hell according to their own
notions of what it ought to be, and they
have all made of it a much more com
fortable place than the one that was a
favorite with Jonathan Edwards and
men of his school. But now many of
them are going a step farther and are
eliminating it altogether, and there is
agitation amongst the devotees of
uearly all creeds as to whether it is
necessary at all. Whatever the opin
ions may be about this, there seems to
be a general tendency to refer less and
less to this doctrine in sermons and in
worship.—Reading Herald.
F o rest Fires.
W arren , Pa., May 11.—L..st Satur
day afternoon a locomotive set fire .to
tbe forests along the bill of the vicinity
of Morrison's Run. Fire ran slowly
until Sunday afternoon, when winds
urged tbe flames into a firey tempast,
which overwhelmed oil wells, gas wells,
derricks, tanks and pump stations in
discriminately.
A vast amount of
valuable property^ belonging to our
citizens has been destroyed.
B ellefonte, May 11.—Instead of
going to church on Sunday, as is the
usual custom, many families spent the
entire day in fighting to keep the
flames away from their dwellings. The
woods were all ablaze and one large
farmhouse and a barn were destroyed.
To-day the fires were worse than ever,
tbe mountains being covered by a mass
of flames. So far no lives are known
to have been lost.
A V aluable Clock Burned.
R eading , May 12.—The dyeing es

H u m p h r e y s * Every Day in the Year
are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years in private practice with success,and for over
thirty, years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the s o v e r e ig n r e m e d ie s o f t h e W o r ld .
D r . H u m p h r e y s ’ S p e c if ic s

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

1

CURES.

PRICES.

F o v ers* Congestion, inflammation... ,2 5
.2 5
.2 5
3
4 D i a r r h e a , of Children or Adults......... 2 5
5 D y s e n te ry * Griping, Bilious Colic.........2 5
6 C h o le r a M o rb u s * vomiting............... 2 5
7 C oughs* Cold, Bronchitis.......................2 5
8 N e u r a lg ia * Toothache, Faceache......... 2 5
9 H e a d a c h e s * Sick Headache, Vertigo .2 5
10 D y sp e p sia * Bilious Stomach.................2 5
S u p p r e s s e d or P a i n f u l P e r io d s . .2 5
W h ites* too Profuse Periods.................2 5
C roup* Cough, Difficult Breathing.... .2 5
S a l t R h e u m * Erysipelas, Eruptions. .2 5
R h e u m a tis m * Rheumatic Pains.... .2 5
II
1 6 F e v e r and A gue* Chills, Malaria— .5 9
1 7 P iles* Blind or Bleeding......................... 5 0
1 9 C a t a r r h , Influenza, Cold In the Head .5 0
o p in g C ough* Violent Coughs. .5 0
20 CWehnoern
l Debility .Physical Weakness .5 0
24
2 7 K id n e y D i s e a s e ............................... »50
2 8 N e rv o u s D e b i l i t y .......................... --1 .0 0
U r i n a r y W e a k n e s s * Wetting Bed. • 5 0
D is e a s e s o f th e H e a rt» P a lp lta tio n 1 .0 0
Sold by Druggists, or seat postpaid on receipt of price.
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual, (144 pages) richly bound in cloth
and gold, m u l e d f r e e .
o rm s* Worm Fever, Worm Colic..
£W
C ry in g Co l ie , or Teething of Infants

a
if

is

HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., 1 1 1 ft 1 1 3 William S t., NewYork.

S P E C I F I C S .

A . C A R D .
Recent misfortunes have to a certain extent
caused us a loss of trade, which we have deter
mined to regain. Now in order to draw cus
tomers to our new quarters, we are selling
goods at lower prices than the largest stores of
Philadelphia.
We are almost daily receiving new Spring
stock, bought strictly for cash, at rock bottom
prices, and in order to rebuild our trade we will
sell by the yard, at piece prices, New Muslins,
Calicoes, Table Linens, Towelings, and many
sorts of New Dress Goods, etc., besides hun
dreds of other things needed by every family.
Then we have over a thousand pieces of goods
saved from the fire, and these we are selling at
half price and even less, being largely for winter
use.

A large variety of 25 cent ruebings are going
at 5 cents a ruch.

S to re G o o d s !
A T T H E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF
T H E U N D E R SIG N E D .
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods ! Marked right
down to bottom

5.
9J4c.
17c.
25c.
50c.
our new

Leopold’s le w Store':
S54

xiig ih:

ST.,

POTTSTOWN, PA.

t

----- THIS IS THE PLACE TO G E T -------

Pure Paris Green, White Helebore and Persian Insect Powder.
An Assortment o f Sponges and Chamois Skins on Hand.
PURE BAKING POWDER, Our Own Make. BIRD SEED, Mixed and Plain ; best in the market.
NAPTHALINE OR TAR CAMPHOR, in Ball, Cake and Flake.
RED LINIMENT for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c. WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and
Effectual. Try a Ten Cent Box of our TOOTH POWDER.

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.
JOSEPH NNT-

DO YODR EYES TROUBLE YOU ?

CULBERT.

DO YOD HAYE HEADACHES ?

prictes.

Have Your Eyes Examined by an Experienced

Q ueensw are
C ro c k e ry w are
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EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.

A GRADUATE OF THE PHILADELPHIA OPTICAL COLLEGE, and your Glasses Correctly
Fitted by a Practical Spectacle Maker, only one In the.county who has a practical experience
of Manufacturing Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

----- THE BEST------

Manufacturing and Repairing of Spectacles a Specialty.

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
A good assortment o f the best RUBBER WEAR
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock
of BOOTS AND SHOES.

F . B . RUSH O N G ,
T I R - A - I P F E , E - A ..

J. D. SALLADE,
IB B. Main Street,

Graduate Optician,

Opp. Public Square,

NORRISTOWN, PA .

•SKWE LEAD THEM ALL!]|c
------ I N ------D IAM O N D S,
WA TG H ES,
JE W E LR Y,
S IL V E R W A R E , &c., &c.

Largest Stock to Select From !
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

Lowest*Prlces Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

BUYERS

¡ g p We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the line of Repairing Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry.

THE [R
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O
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Winter Undefwear in all grades away below
other store’s prices.
Thousands of stockings :—
• 10 cent quality at
15
“
“
25
“
“
50
“
“
75
“
“
Bargains in every department at

COLLEGEVILLE
DRUG STORE,
-------------O------------

You will Find Bargains in

Think of these prices :
Long coats worth $5.00 for $1.90.
Long coats worth $10.00 for $4.50.
Short coats worth $7.50 for $3.50.
Children’s coats worth 6.00 for $2.50, and
many others in proportion.
A special bargain in $3 short coats for 90 cts.
All the fine Millinery Goods which was
Prizer’s stock, bought by us, is being sacrificed
at one-Kalf down to one-quarter price, to close
out.

t

TOWN - OR - COUNTRY !
TH E L A R G E S T A N D B E S T AS
S O R T M E N T OF

In trying to solve the question why “ hard times” rest heavily upon many, we can discern at
least one, and perhaps the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
ing their earnings and their cash away from home I That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home industries, manufactures and productions. And
why not buy your

Clothing

at

G o tw a ls ’ S to re ,

H’ZFtOYTIIDIEnSrCIE S Q U A R E .

CA R PETS,
O IE C L O T H S,
REG S,

You can get the same made to order just as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction
guaranteed every time.
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware and Queensware. Boots and Shoes a
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from

Window Shades

JUST TH Iffi OF IT ! A CHANGE !

JOSEPH

G.

GOT W AGS.

NEXT DOOR TO BAILY’S STOVE STORE.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
taken possession o f tbe

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE B E S T -

B E E F ,=
V E A L ,=
= M U T T 0 N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

Collegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
—AND—

BOLOGNAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

No more
of this I

• China Mattings

C O LLEG EV ILLE

Ever shown in this county is now on display in
I. H. BRENDLINGER’S LEADING DRY
GOOD8 AND TRIMMING STORE,
. 76, 78, 80 and 83 MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN. It com
prises the

I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
tation to call at my place and examine
the complete stock of

Newest Patterns

Furniture, Carpets !
B E D D I N G ,

Prettiest Selections A DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
From the stock of all tbe leading makers. We
have all the popular qualities and our purchas
ers can depend that we shall sell every carpet at
the lowest possible prices consistent with its
quality. Wherever you are come to us for your
carpets and rely upon getting more and better
carpets for your money than ever ' before. You
need but make the selection o f pattern and to
do that we have the largest and best lighted
room of any carpet store in town. Having se
lected the pattern, leave the rest with us. We
will call personally to take measurements of
your rooms in town or country, will sew the
carpet and put it down, guaranteeing satisfac
tion in every particular. Our upholsterer has
had over 26 years’ experience..

I. H. Brendlinpr,
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets
Trimmings and Books,

tsr FOR $19.5 0 .

(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded If not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the

Snag - Proof Cum Boot !
No better made ; every pair warranted to give
satisfaction. Full stock of

F. W. Sutara,

ShaviBE, lair M i l S taip o ii,

StaTii ail Hair M i n Parlor.

Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag,

Ingrain,

S ta ir

Freei’s Celeiratei HaM-iate Stas. BRUSSELS - CARPET
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Fine kid infant shoes only 35c.

IDE*T5T 0 - 0 0 IDS ;
Remnants of Canton flannel, 3 to 15 yards,
only 10c. yd. Would C 06t you 12%c if cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 35c.
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 35c. 4 yds. toweling
for 35c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $3.95. Horse
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
HATS AND CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Derby hat for $1 50. A.good every-day wool hat
for 35c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
wear, <fcc. A big drive in 38 inch umbrella, 75c.
Zellersvllle hand-knit jackets are here at $3.50
and $3.00.

tablishment of Sebastian Boebnlein,
together with two small frame bouses
at Seventh and Cherry streets, was en
tirely destroyed by fire at 3 o’clock
this afternoon. Tbe rapid spreading
NORRISTOWN, PA.
of the flames was caused by an explo
sion of benzine, of which a number of
barrels were in the cleaning room.
GROCERIES !
The loss on the dyeing establishment
Have
the
finest line of table syrup in the mar
is total and will reach $3,000 or $4,000.
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
Mr. Boebnlein had a valuable auto
erel in buckets, $130. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
Tonsorial
matic clock and performing dogs,
Pure white wine vinegar, 35c. gal. New York
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
which were destroyed. The clock was
Prize Politics Saves th e Heelers. on exhibition in all parts of the United
Liberia
32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
A R T I S T ! 25c. Coffee,
Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
From the Harrisburg Star.
States and was the work of a life.time.
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on
That Jittthew Stanley Quay did not It was valued, with other accessors, at
COLLEGEVILLE,
hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
Borne to Harrisburg for the simple pur $5 000. There is only a small insurance
paints, Sc.
PENN’Ai
Rabber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
pose of taking a drive around the city on the buildings and none on the clock. generally
W. P. FENTON,
slip off the feet.
was made plain when the Baker ballot
21feb
'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THE ‘-CO LCIIESTEß” RU BBER CO.
reform bill had been reported from
all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
There is now being organized in make
&c. Ladles’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
committee “ with amendments.” The Pittsburg a company with $250,000 rubber
from slipping oil.
^ O T IC E TO HAT BUYERS.
The best establishment in town.
mighty potentate of the fast decaying capital to manufacture and sell the
Call for the “ Colchester "
IÉ
3V
' P a rlo r O pp osite Y*ost Office.
party has seen to it that the Republi Fales patent grate, which, it is claimed,
“ ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
can heeler and striker at the polls will will secure perfect combustion of coal
S F R H J S T C 3- S T Y L E S 1
G R A F F SO N& CO., W holesale A gents,
not lose his job by reason of the pass and wholly do away with smoke, soot
W
L.
GEORGE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
We have received the Spring Shapes of Stiff
age of Baker’s measure, and there isn’t
Hat Blocks, also a large quantitv o f Stiff Hat
— AT RETAIL BY—
a machine politician throughout the and gas.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bodies ; therefore we are prepared to offer the
Joel Webb, a straight-backed and " W - :F * . F E N T T O I S r ,
public the leading Spring Styles in Stiff Hats.
length and breadth of tbe State who
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
doesn’t owe him a debt of gratitude. spry young Connecticut man, is seeking
-------- THE LEADER,-------29my-ly
But what do the decent people of the a divorce from his wife on the ground
The
raw
edge
Stiff Hat in fine grades, and very
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.
State think of this shameful emascula that when she is in a state of bibulous
neat. Our stiff hats are all our own manufacture
Opp.
G
ris
tool*:
&
"Va-nderslice’s.
and we will also make to order any style desired.
tion of a reform election bill on the excitement she is apt to knock him JO SE PH STONE,
We also have in stock medium and fine grade
part of the head and front of the Re around and let him see who is boss of
Soft Hats and Children’s Goods.
publican party in Pennsylvania ? Now the ranch. Mr. Webb solemnly affirms
Call and examine stock, as goods and prices
C A R P E T W EA V ER ,
jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
always speak/or themselves.
do they see why an honest body of that during the eighty years of his life
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
LOWNES & WILLIAMS,
TRAPPE, PA.,
lawmakers should have been elected in he never was so terrorized as be now is
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
346 E. M a in S t r e e t , N o r r is t o w n , P a .
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
November as well as an honest Gov by tbe lady whose name is webbed in Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
(Mowday’s Building, Main St., below Mill St.)
Ac.
sale at reasonable prices.
16ap.
bis own.
ernor ?

I s . 76, 78,80aM 82Main Street,

— &c., &c., <fcc.,----A ll of which I am offering at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

A T P H IL A D E L P H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
¡I5gr* Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

J. L. Bechtel.
W. D. V A LEN TIN E,

Carriage Painter,
( boom s

in

c o l l e g e v il l e

r ia g e

ca r 

WORKS.)

P P b H W

J W

Carriage Painting and Varnishing of every de
scription promptly executed in the best manner.
First-class work guaranteed ; prices reasonable.

Lettering and Gilding a Specialty.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
with your orders.

Favor me
16ap.

T pO R SALE!
A good three-spring Market Wagon. Apply
a 15ap.

THIS OFFICE.

UOR SALE !
A 30 h. p., Boiler and Engine, both in good
condition, the boiler being almost as good as
new. Also a Creamery Separator, having a
first class bowl. Apply at
lflap.
THIS OFFICE.

All kinds o f Job Printing executed
at the Independent Office. Give us a
call.

More Speed.
There will be a number of speed con
tests at the Lower Providence Driving
Park next Saturday afternoon. There
will be several classes for the accommo
dation of all who desire to enter the
races.

F ro m Lim erick.
F a rew e ll Sermon.
gan to lay out a circle, somewhat like a DUBLIC SALE OF
Horace T. Miller and family of Lim race-course. Whether it was the ex>
Rev. S. C. Dare, who has served as
pastor of the Lower Providence Baptist erick Square visited B. Frank Garber’s citement or whether Lewis was afraid
he might hurt the German if be caught
T h u rsd ay , M ay i^, 1891.
Church for several years past, will on Sunday.
him too quickly is still open to debate
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
preach his farewell sermon to the mem
OUR BUSINESS is to supply Fresh and Reliable
Mias Jenny Daub, of West Philadel
14, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
bers of that church on Sunday, May phia, spent Sunday at her mother’s at any rate Sir Abram overtook the es- MAY
TEEMS :—51.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
f
t
-.jy fresh cows and sjJHngers from Leba- Garden Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding and Vege
caping
fugitive
from
work
first,
and
table
Plants, etc., to all having use for the same.
31. A successor to the Rev. Mr. Dare borne in this locality.
tfciEZ non and Lancaster counties. This is
OUR AIM is to have the very best that is in
Lewis came in a close second, while excellent
stock, selected with care. Sale to
has not as yet been chosen, it being un
the market, and at prices within the reach o f all.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, «-ho has several otner citizens of that section commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by We
C ream ery D estroyed by Fire.
derstood that Rev. S. O. Perry will fill
have an unusually large and select stock
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
JOHN 8PITLER.
attracted
by
the
uproar,
brought
up
in
been
visiting
friends
in
Limerick,
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk. from which to choose, and are satisfied that we
The creamery near Mainland, this the vacancy for an indefinite period.
F ro m Abroad.
can
please the most fastidious with our goods.
Royerford and Trappe, for two weeks time for the war dance. The captive
A gentle hint would not come amiss, at this
county, was destroyed by fire Tuesday
was surrouuded by four or five capto’rs
past,
returned
to
Parkerford
on
Satur
time, namely : Order early, before the rush, and
—'The showers Monday night were
morning. The origin of the conflagra
Religious.
and scared almost as white as white pU B L IC SALE OF
day.
get the best choice, as some stock is very low
tion
is
attributed
to
the
explosion
of
and cannot be duplicated at prices quoted.
wash he was led back to the point of
—Welcome showers, indeed I
Episcopal services at St. James’
Dr. Lewis Royer, of Norristown, starting, where ceremonies of rather an
the boiler in the engine bouse.
VEGETABLE PLANTS.—Our Specialty .
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col- and Mr. Ralph Royer, of Trappe, were
—The man who knows it all is still
impressive character in charge of Com
Doz 100 1000
legeville,
every
Sunday
at
10^
a.
m.,
seen in this vicinity on Sunday.
W ill be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
at large.
mander Hoff were engaged in. The MAY
F ired by Burglars.
3 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
18, 1891, at Gross’ Collegeville Hotel, 20 Beet, Early Eclipse,
.06 .40
The scribe from Limerick had to foreigner was compelled to yield up
fresh cows direct from Cumberland ValEarly, 3 kinds, transp., .10 .65 $ 5
—The ice cream season is wide open,
The residence of John Klein, near
English services at Augustus Luth succumb to an attack of “la grippe” his recently acquired suit of clothes fiS u —ley, where Messrs. Reeser & Balsley care Cabbage,
.12 .75 6
“
Burpee’s All Head, “
Mosalem, Berks county, was destroyed
fully selected the right kind for this market. Cauliflower, Early Snowball, “
.20 1.50
—And the lassie who is fond of by fire Thursday morniDg, with all its eran church, Trappe, next Sunday last week. At the present writing its and before departing received the Com Also
a
lot
o
f
Sheep
and
Lambs.
Sale
to
com
Egg Plant, N. Y., Large Purple,
morning at 10 o’clock. At these ser bold has been weakened somewhat, and mander’8 benediction, which was some mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
cream
transplanted,
.30 2.00
contents, including $600 deposited in a vices the rites of Confirmation and the we trust b y the time the I n d e p e n d e n t what as follows : “Now go ye, quick
H. H. ALLEBACH,
Pepper, Ruby King and Golden
bureau
drawer.
The
fire
is
supposed
Agent for Reeser & Balsley.
—Knows her laddie when she sees
Holy Communion will be administered. reaches its readers we will have escaped git out o’ here, and be-gimminy jinks
Upright, transplanted,
.18 1.00
8
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
to be the work of burglars who, failing Sixteen persons will be added to the its
Tomato, Ignotum and Matchless,
him.
let me never see you around this place
clutches altogether.
.24 1.50 10
(new ) transplanted,
to gain an entrance, fired the house.
church by confirmation.
“
Volunteer and Dwarf
—Joseph Stone has done some nice
S. B. Latshaw, manager of the estate any more, any—git out now, for my J p U B L IC SALE OF
Champion,
transplanted,
.18 1.00 8
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday, at of Daniel Latsbaw, dec’d, has purchas muscles are swelling—git, and no tell
lawn work at Merchant Fenton’s place.
“
Beauty, Mikado and
Convention.
10 a. m. Subject : “ Jerusalem,” which ed the most elevated circle in Fern- ing where I will hit if I strike and
Trophy, transplanted,
.12 .75
6
what’ll be left of you to tell a story ;—
Sweet Potato, Red and Yell<Jw,
—The pretty flowers, arranged by
The fifth annual convention of the closes the services on Palestine. And wood cemetery and has given the con be gosh now, git 1” And the German
ready
May
20,
.30
2
Will be sold at public 6ale. on THURSDAY,
Florist Rimby, in the lawn of the Col- Woman’s Christian Temperance Union at 7 30 p. m. Subject : Slaying Lions tract for a monument to D. F. Buck(F all Sown,) Large
departed quickly. The Commander MAY 21, 1891, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, Lettuce,heads,
legeville Hotel, are quite attractive.
in
time
of
Snow.
All
are
invited.
Ser
.06
.50
waiter,
who
expects
to
have
the
work
of Montgomery county will be held in
one car load of fresh cows and springers direct
from Western P en n a , where I have
finished by Sept. 1. The design was wiped great beads of perspiration from
Trinity Reformed church, this place, vices conducted by the pastor.
his
brow,
while
Sir
Abram
smoled
a
—When June roses scatter sweet on
selected them myself for this market. GREENHOU8E AND BEDDING PLANTS, &c.
taken from one of the finest in Mount
Thursday, the 21%t inst. Morning
•This will be an extra lot of fine cows,
smile.
perfume, and the fire-flies flop their
Coleus, 10 varieties, assorted, 5c. each ; 50c.
Yernon cemetery, Phila. I t will be a
Passed Aw ay.
and it will be to the interest o f purchasers
phosphorescent wings, and half-ripe session at 10 o’clock, afternoon at 2
to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, 14 varieties,
square
structure,
24
feet
high,
with
5
o’clock.
Prominent
W.
C.
T.
U.
assorted, strong planls, 10c. each ; $1.00 per
M arried at L ast.
Nathan Davis, a well-known and
early apples tempt the juveniles,
Conditions by
workers will be present and take part highly esteemed citizen of Eagleville, foot base. The coping will be 9 by 12,
doz.; $8.00 per 100. Geraniums, .Souvenir De
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
Mirande,
finest variety extant, 25c. each. Ma—There will be two weddings in in the exercises. The public generally died of consumption at his residence, and extend around the entire lot. Mr. AFTER TWO UNAVOIDABLE POSTPONEMENTS J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk. nettia Bicolor,
an elegant climber, a favorite
Latshaw
died
Oct.
31,
’
86
,
and
was
is
invited
to
attend.
everywhere, 15c. each. Roses, Best Tea and
Trappe !
THE WEDDING TAKES PLACE.
Friday afternoon. He leaves a widow buried in the Mennonite Meeting
Hardy, 20c. to 50c. each. Verbenas, an immense
and one son. The funeral was held House burying ground in Ches
Mahanoy City, May 7. — Simon
stock of Mammoth varieties, assorted, 5c. and
—So ’tis said, and just think of it I
E B O M E 1
C ream ery Figures for April.
Tuesday.
Interment
at
Lower
Provi
Coombe
and
Mi
9
s
Lizzie
Hughes
7c. each ; 50c. and 75c. per doz. Tuberose Bulbs,
ter county. This movement on the
Isn’t the old town booming, eh ?
Pearl, extra large, 6c. each ; 60c. per doz. A
Perkiomen Dairymen’s Association, dence Baptist cemetery.
part of the heirs of placing his remains daughter of John Hughes, one of Mah
large quantity of Hanging Basket and Vase
anoy
City’s
most
prominent
residents,
The
Stallion
JEROME
will
stand
for
the
sea
—Treasurer Stahlnecker’s annual Creamery, 3£ cents per quart ;
Plants, at 50c. per doz. Fine Palms, 50c., 75c.
Fernwood and erecting a monument
of 1891 at the stables Of the Ironbridge and $1.00.
Miss Kate Williams, daughter of the in
were married here to-day. This wed son
notice to tax-payers will be found on Schwenksville Creamery, 3£ cents per
to
his
memory
is
but
a
just
and
lasting
Hotel.
ding was to have taken place in Octa
SEEDS, IMPLEMENTS, &c.
the the first page.
JEROME is a dark brown with black points,
quart ; Swamp Creamery, 3f cents per late Samuel Williams, of Areola, died tribute to the founder of Royersford.
Look over your stock of seeds and see what
ber last, but a few days before the ap, 15-3 bands high. He has good style and is quite
quart ; Green Tree, 3^ cents per q u a rt; of typhoid fever at the residence of her
The Literary Society will render the pointed time the Sboemakersville acci an actor, having made a trial record of 2:52 as a kinds are short. Send to us for Seed Catalogue,
—There was a slugging match on Wagner’s Spring Valley Creamery, brother-in-law H. W. Beyer, near
free, make out your orders ahead o f the season,
yearling.
Perkiomen Bridge early one morning Trappe, 3£ cents per quart ; Centre Schwenksville, last Thursday, aged 22 following program Friday evening of dent occurred and Mr. Coombe, who three
JEROME was sired by Kennsett, (961,) record and we will fill them with - reliable seeds. We
last week. The preserver of the peace Point Creamery, 34 cents for the but years. The funeral was held Monday. this week : Select Readings, by Wm. was one of the passengers, was very 2:36 ; he byTlysdyke’s Hambletonian (10). The carry the largest stock of seeds in the county, and
looked on from a distance and trem ter value ; Mingo, 3 cents per quart ; Interment at Lutheran cemetery, Berks and George Miller ; Declama seriously injured. He recovered and dam was an excellent road mare and could trot can quote prices, ‘wholesale or retail, be you
market or private gardener.
tions, Jacob L. Markley and Lillie H. became a clerk at H. H. Parmley’s dry close to three minutes.
bled. The police force must be in Linfield, 3£ cents per q u a rt; Limerick, Trappe.
GrapeVines, Small Fruits, Grass Seeds, Hardy
For further particulars call on or address,
Johnson ; Instrumental Solos, Elma goods establishment, where he also re
creased.
Shrubbery, Lawn Mowers (lower than ever be
CHAS. H. DETWILER, V. S.,
3£ cents per quart/
Owner. fore), Implements, etc. For prices and descrip
Mrs. Lizzie Keeler, wife of Lewis B. Ram bo and Emma Reifsnyder ; sided. The wedding was again fixed Ironbridge, Pa.
tions, send for price list free.
—Observe changes in the time sched
.Keeler, near Mingo, this township, Dialogue ; Reading of Item by editor ; for May 2 last. Thursday’s fire de
All orders by mail, and those left with the
ule of the Perkiomen railroad.
An Old Bible.
died on Saturday, May 9. Funeral, Answering referred questions. Ques stroyed the Parmley home, also that of
Collegeville Bakers will receive prompt atten
tion and be delivered, on their routes, free of
Y O U R A T T E N T IO N ,
Benjamin F. Fries has presented the Tuesday, May 12. Deceased leaves a tion for debate is : Resolved, That Miss Hughes, necessitating another
—Our old-time friend Joseph Custer,
charge.
of Jeffersonville, paid us a very pleas King’s Daughters of Pottstown with a husband and three children, the young wealth produces happiness. Affirma postponement.
H O E A C E
B IM B Y ,
tive
speakers,
Lillie
H.
Johnson,
David
est
an
infant.
Bible of the Volgate edition in Hebrew,
ant visit Tuesday afternoon.
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
Rittenhouse and Jacob Markley ; Neg
We would call attention to the ad
Greek and Latin. Mr. Fries donates
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
—Messrs. Saylor & Hunsicker, of the book to be sold for the benefit of
ative, Maggie Lynch, C. U. Johnson vertisement in this paper of W. & T
Dragged to D eath.
Ironbridge, are furnishing 140,000 the hospital fund, and provides that it
and Henry Rittenhouse. All are in Smith, proprietors of the well and
Harry Zechman, aged 9 years, was vited.
brick for the Memorial Building. shall not be disposed of for less than
favorably known Geneva nursery. This
Builder Collom’s teams are engaged $ 10, and for as much more as can be dragged to death near Reading Satur
celebrated
nursery bas been established
day afternoon. He had a cow out
hauling the brick.
O rsinus College N otes.
50 years, and produces the fipest trees I f you want to save money and run no
obtained by bidding. The Bible was grazing along the road and bad a rope
and plants. The firm are reliable in
—Daniel Bucher, aged 92, of near printed at Leipsic, Germany, in 1687, fastened to her neck. The animal took
risks in buying
Last Wednesday a party of about every sense of the word, and being de
being
therefore
234
years
old.
It
was
Trappe, was reported critically ill
fright and started on a run. Young sixteen persons were here from Naza
8irous of establishing agencies, in this
brought to America by Rev. Mr. Zechman had the rope fastened around
Tuesday morning.
While and adjoining sections, those desirous
Peixoto, who preached at the Lutheran bis arm and was unable to get it loose. reth, Northampton county.
here they attended the First Theologi
—H. D. Alderfer, the genial mine church, Trappe, many years ago.
He was thrown to the ground and cal Commencement, but their specific of obtaining a good permanent posi
We are able to Fit All Persons Properly
host of Grater’s Ford, recently launch
dragged a distance of four squares. object was to prevail upon Mr. W. H. tion, would do well to writë to W. & Come and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
As we have a regular opticians’ outfit and
ed his boats and opened the fishing
T.
Smith,
Geneva,
N.
Y.
*
His cries brought Mr. Kisling to his Wotring to accept a call to that place.
A T errible Accident N arrow ly
give all a thorough examination. We use
season.
All
machinery
guaranteed
to
give
satis
rescue
and
he
cut
the
rope.
The
lad’s
the finest centred lenses»and fit all frames
He declined, as he wishes to complete State of ohio , city of Toledo, ,
A verted.
properly
to the face.
head was crushed in and he died in a his third year in the seminary.
—Read the new advertisement of the
LUCAS COUNTY, '
j **•
faction, or no sale. Also
Last Saturday evening Mrs. R. P. few minutes after being released.
A large assortment of either Spectacles or
Roberts Machine Company ; likewise
F rank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
Messrs. Calvin Derr, ’88, and Albert
Eyeglasses in gold, silver, nickel, steel or rubber.
those of Druggist Culbert and of J. D. Baldwin, of Lower Providence, went
senior partner o f the firm o f F. J. Cheney &
Bromer, ’88, both of Yale Divinity C
Oculists’ orders filled at short notice.
into
the
cellar,
and
in
going
down
o., doing business in the city of Toledo, county
Sallade the Norristown jeweler and
W edlock.
School, circled among friends on Fri and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
placed
a
lamp
on
one
of
the
steps.
A
F B A 3ST K K L I lS r E ,
optician.
In Philadelphia, May 8, 1$91, by the day. Mr. Derr has accepted a call to the sum o f ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for (5 drawers,) for $21. Guaranteed for 5 years.
moment later her son Earl, aged
each and every case o f catarrh that cannot be
Graduate Optician ,
Spring
City.
Rev.
W.
C.
Rommel,
Mr.
Samuel
G.
—Some one has kindly sent us a about 3 years, fell down the steps from
cured by the use of H all ’s Catarrh Cure .
SPRING CITY, PA.
pamphlet descriptive of Sanatoga and top to bottom. In falling the child Fry was united in wedlock to Miss
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cards are out announcing the wed
L. B. WISMER,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
tST" With R. H. Kline, Watchmaker & Jeweler.
of the hew chapel dedicated with ap Btruck the lamp and overturned and Annie M. Blakely, all of the Quaker ding of Mr. Henry Tesnow and J/iss
this 6th day o f December, A. D., 1886. Near Station,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
propriate exercises at that place last broke it. The escaping oil became city. The bride is the beautiful and Ella Berger, of Wyncote, .Montgomery presence,
( —p >
A. W. GLEASON,
9ap3m.
Sunday. Pottstown should take a ignited and the flames were about en accomplished daughter of Wm. Blakely, county, on Thursday evening, May 21, < SEAL [
0O W E R PROVIDENCE
Notary Public.
lively interest in her extreme southern veloping the little boy when very Esq., of Philadelphia, and niece of the in the First Reformed church, Phila ' v^ -w / *
H
all’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally
and
suburb.
prompt action on the part of the Hon. John Blakely, editor and pub delphia. Mr. Tesnow was a member
1801.
1801.
mother averted what might have been lisher of the Evening Star, of that city. of the class which was graduated in the acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
^ D r iv in g P a r k .^
—E. H. Longstreth, assistant pay a very sad accident.
of the system. 8end for testimonials, free.
The groom is ^the only son of the late seminary last Wednesday.
ing teller at the Manufacturers’ Na
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
S. Gross Fry,‘formerly of Trappe, and
SEASON OF 1891.
Saturday morning a May party, com For sale at Culbert’s Drug Store, Collegeville,
tional Bank, Philadelphia, is spending
grandson of the Hon. Jacob Fry, at
Pa.
Leg Broken by a Kick.
posed
of
students,
left
Collegeville
on
a two weeks’ vacation at the residence
I
desire
to
inform
the public that I am ready
one time Auditor General of Pennsyl
to receive horses for speed training. Having
of his mother, this place. Mr. L., is
Last Saturday a valuable horse be vania. Mr. and Mrs. Fry will reside the 8.03 train for Valley Forge, where
The changing seasons as they follow each ample and excellent stable factlities, I am pre
making his mark in the financial world. longing to Isaiah C. Landes, Yerkes, at the Hill House a short distance they spent the day. I t was a highly ^ O T IC £ 1
pared to give animals entrusted to my care the
other in quick succession usher in new necessi best possible attention, and I mean to leave
enjoyable
event,
making
all
desirous
of
was kicked by another horse standing above Trappe. We extend to them
The
Board
ol
Directors
o
f
the
Collegeville
ties
and
create
fresh
demands.
The
citizen
who
—The Soldiers’Armory Association in an adjoining stall, resulting in a our hearty congratulations.
nothing
undone in giving my patrons the best
May attending another at an early day. The Ice Manufacturing Company have called a meet
a short while ago posed inside o f flannels and a possible service for value received.
of Pottsville, was chartered there Mon broken leg. The animal had to be their pathway through life be strewn following composed the party : Misses ing
of the stockholders of said Company, to
The track will be be kept in good condition.
day. An $18,000 building is to be killed. The time may come when with roses.
Alice Gross, Mary Gotwals, Ida Robi meet at Gross’ H all, Collegeville, on THURS storm coat so as to be able to battle with a bliz Members’ tickets will date from May 1st, 1891,
zard,
now
wants
something
“
light
and
airy”
as
DAY,
MAY
18,
1891,
between
the
hours
o
f
7
erected at once.
good for one season ; price, $2.50. Single ad
son, Nora Shuler, Sallie Hendricks, and 9 p. m ., to vote upon the question of assess
veterinary science will be far enough
well as something nice. In all kinds of goods mission to track, 25 cents. Those desiring
Jessie
Royer,
May
Kratz,
Lillie
Pres
B
lack
York
Sold.
advanced
to
assist
nature
in
efficiently
ing
the
stock
o
f
said
corporation
50
per
cent.,
special speed contests can be accommodated by
—Peter Bean, a well-known resident
ton, Messrs. C. Bowman, H. H. H art for the purpose o f increasing the plant of said for
paying a small sum for the benefit of the track.
Attempts,
of Custer Station, this county, died repairing such injuries.
Mr. S. C. Freed, of Royersford, has man, G. E. Deppen, W. U. Helfrich, Company to a machine capable o f making ten
The track will positively be closed to the public
tons of ice per day. All stockholders are re
Friday mofning, aged 60 years. He more or less successful, have been sold his fast pacer, Black York, to a
on Sundays.
T. Fetters, G. W. Filbert, I. F. quested to attend and to vote either in person or
Further particulars later.
had been in failing health for some made in this direction, the main diffi Mr. Buckley, of Philadelphia, on pri H.
by
proxy.
Wagner,
I.
C.
Williams.
culty encountered, and yet to be thor vate terms. At a recent contest at
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
time.
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
And in facilities to manufacture Clothing to
oughly overcome, being that of keep Belmont this great horse won two first
Last Saturday afternoon the base E. A . K rusen , Secretary.
order at the lowest prices,
—The school commencement in ing an animal in one position for the heats out of three in the 3:16 class, and ball club went to West Chester, where
ID. ID. G O T W A L S,
Perkiomen township will be held on required length of time.
they
crosSed
bats
with
the
Normal
a day or two before paced a mile in
0 H A R T E R NOTICE.
Saturday evening, June 6, at 7.30, in
YERKES, PA., AGENT FOR
2:19f, after having been bandied only team. Ursinus won. The score was,
Union chapel, Ironbridge.
a few days. Mr. Freed received big Ursinus 12 , Normal 10.
Notice is hereby given that an application
W o rc e ste r’s G raduates.
JggP WALTON’S IM PRO VED
be made to the Governor o f the State of For the Ladies we have taken special pains, and
—The Managers of {be Spring Gar
On Tuesday night the boys left for will
At the recent examination of the figures, more than he expected to get,
Pennsylvania on Thursday, the 4th day o f June,
our stock of
although
he
is
sorry
he
sold
Black
den Farmers’ Market Company, Phila seniors of the public schools of Wor
Chambersburg, where they play Wed A . D., 1891, by J. D. Newborn, Joseph New
delphia, have declared a dividend of 4 cester, the entire class, fourteen in York. So he ought to be. No sym nesday and Thursday. Here they ex born, John R. Newborn, Elwood Rogers, John
A strictly vegetable compound, with the excep
Latshaw, and others, under the act of As
per cent, clear of tax on the capital number, passed. Their names are :_ pathy for you in this matter, Brother pect to receive a warm reception. Be H.
tion of salt. Those using this Food testify it to
sembly of the Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania,
stock.
equal anything they have ever used. It will pay
fore the games they will be escorted to entitled “ An act to provide for the incorporation
Allen Seipt, Cassel’s ; Warren Anders Free4and regulation of certain corporations,” ap And all kinds of material for wearing apparel anyone to give it a trial.
the ball field by a band. They leave proved
and
Flora
Heebner,
Stump
H
all;
Irene
the 29th day of April, A. D., 1874, and
—Financial troubles are supposed to
TESTIMONIALS :
D efenseless W om en Robbed.
here Friday and play with the Penna. the supplements
needed by our best friends, will please them,
thereto, lor the charter o f an
Norritonville, August 12,1884.
have caused John Hoffman, a Gwynedd Seipt, Katie Brecht and John R. Keyintended
corporation
to
be
called
“
The
Royers
College
team,
Gettysburg,
that
after
we’re
sure.
See
if
they
don’t
Rachel Tomlinson, 70 years of age,
During the past year I have fed I. Walton’s
township, this county, farmer to hang ser, Metz’s ; Anna Morgan and Emma
Horse and Cattle Food, and in all cases it has
noon. On Saturday they play with the ford Glass Company,” the character and object
agree with us.
himself. His body was found, hanging Detwiler, Mary Morgan, Mattie Mark- is in charge of the station of the Ches Dickinson team at Carlisle, returning of which is the manufacturing and selling glass
served the purpose it was intended, keeping the
ley and Andrew Trucksess, Fairview ter Yalley Railroad at King-of-Prussia,
bottles, vUls, and other similar ware, and for
cattle in a fine condition and giving them an
in his barn Monday morning.
this purpose to have, possess and enjoy all the NEW STOCK OF HATS ! appetite. I can heartily recommend it to those
Village ; M. Anna Dotts and Jennie and she lives in the station building. Saturday night.
rights,
benefits
and
privileges
of
said
A
ct
o
f
As
having charge of cattle. Respectfully,
—Hallman & Place Eeqs., of Norris Wilkinson, Bethel ; Tillie Walker, The only other occupant of the place is
J. Lewis Fluck was unanimously sembly and its supplements.
Large New Stock of SHOES for Men,
SAMUEL JONES.
town advertise a charter notice for a Anders’. The commencement will be her mother, Elizabeth, 90 years old. elected at St. Matthew’s charge, Ches 14ma.
HALLMAN & PLACE, Solicitors.
We endorse the above : John Longacre, Up
Women and Children.
new glass manufacturing corporation held in the Schwenkfelder church, on Last Friday morning the women were ter county, Sunday, May 10.
per Providence ; Horace Ashenfelter, Upper
IS t“ New stock of W all Paper from 5c., up.
awakened from sound slumber by the
Providence ; J. D. Alderfer, Grater’s Ford ; A.
at Royersford.
Saturday, June 6.
UPSTATE NOTICE !
H. Harley, Far. Hotel R. A. M arket; John G.
noise of somebody trying to effect an
Gotwals, Yerkes ; Hiram Anders, Worcester.
—Rev. John Shields, an M. E.
entrance to their bed room. Two men
An
Exciting
C
hase
!
Estate of Academus Kohler, late o f Upper Our Grocery Department I3F" Always on hand at the Yerkes Feed House.
A t W e st Chester.
clergyman formerly of Pottstown, died
had climbed up to the porch roof of the
Providence, deceased. Letters of administra
at Frenchtown, N. J., Wednesday of
In the list of the pupils from this building by means of a ladder and GOOD WIND AND BRAVERY AT A PREMIUM. tion upon said estate having been granted to the Never lags in the rear. It is always up to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to the same times in quality and variety o f goods and fair
last week.
county in attendance at the West Ches then proceeded to make their way
are requested to make immediate settlement, ness in price.
those having claims upon said estate will
—It is definitely settled that the ter Normal School, we notice the names way through a window into the room DUNG POWER MADE THE WOODS RING AND and
Come and see us and we’ll do our best to Having greatly increased our large stock of
present them without delay to
CHICKENS CACKLE.
date for the unveiling of the monument of the following : A. L. Buckwalter, occupied by the women. First they
serve you well.
ABRAM H. TYSON, Administrator,
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes,
Or his attorneys,
Collegeville, Pa.
in Montgomery Cemetery, Norristown, Mary C. Bean, Royersford ; S; K. tried to pry open the window, but
we invite you to call and examine them
Wednesday of last week J. H. LongBrecht,
Charles
Meschter,
Nora
Meschfailing
in
this
they
drew
up
the
ladder
Hobson
&
Hendricks,
Nonistow
n,
Pa.
7ma.
before making your purchases for
over the grave of the late Major Gen
ter,
W.
C.
Slough,
Ernie
Wanner,
acre,
the
well-known
stock
dealer,
of
Yours
truly,
with
which
they
had
climbed
to
the
the Spring and Summer.
eral John F. Hartranft, has been
changed to June 6, when it is expected Samuel Schultz, Worcester ; Minnie roof, and breaking it in half, used a this township, engaged a German farm gST A T E NOTICE !
Having had the greater part of our Ladies’
and Children’s Fine Shoes made at the factories;
that the First Brigade will be turned Casselberry, J. Ambrose Moyer, Harry piece of the timber to batter in the band at a Philadelphia Intelligencer
therefore we can’t be outdone either in price or
Estate of Abraham Bechtel, late of Upper
out with probably a regiment each from Saylor, Cora Whitby, Lower Provi window frame. During these hostile office, and started him enroute for Providence
quality. Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandles.
township,
Montgomery
county,
de
dence ; Annie Evans, Helen Evens, demonstrations, the terrified condition Areola, where he was directed to Mr. ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
TBAPPE,
the Second and Third Brigade.
Our Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Shoes can’t be beat.
Linfield ; Mary McClean, Ella Moser, of the women in the house can be bet Longacre’s farm. In the evening when estate having been granted the undersigned, all
Will not say much about our Men’s and Boys’
Fine Shoes ; if you call and examine style,
Indebted to said estate are requested to
—Hon. Robert M. Yardley of Doyles- Norritonville ; Jonas J. Reiff, Henry ter imagined than described. They the proprietor arrived home he found persons
make
immediate
payment,
and
those
having
wanted to canvass for the sale quality and price, you will not go away without
town, ex-member of Congress from J. Reiff, Creamery ; Bessie J. Weikel, were utterly helpless and could do the new hired man industriously en legal claims, to present the same without delay
of our H ome Grown nursery a pail'.
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Line in Heavy
JOHN I. BECHTEL,
the Seventh district, has been appoint Bessie Grater, Fairview Village; Laura nothing to drive off the intruders. gaged at work to the satisfaction of to
stock. Our nursery is one of the
A. C. LANDES,
The vigorous onslaught of the men farmers Hallman and Hoff. Before re
largest, oldest established and best known in the Shoes is complete, and at prices to suit the
ed Receiver of the Keystone National M. Zollers, Trappe.
Executors,
country. We have all the new and valuable times. Can’t be beat on the Celebrated Freed
upon the window soon provided a tiring the German asked for a suit of Or their attorney,
Bank of Philadelphia.
Yerkes, Montg. Co., Pa. varieties of fruit and ornamental stock. Special Shoes for Men and Boys. I have fourteen differ
means
of
entrance,
and
with
their
faces
working
clothes
and
the
good
lady
of
Edward
E.
Long,
415
Swede
Street,
Norris
and the most liberal terms to reliable men. Un ent kinds to select from and a larger stock of
A F a ta l N orristow n Row.
—Keep a look out for sharks. The
town, Pa.
30ap6t
them cannot be found at any other place and at
well masked the scoundrels were the bouse furnished the same. The
equalled facilities. For terms, address
prices which we defy competition.
W. & T. SMITH,
country is full of them and no man
Saturday night, as the members of quickly inside of the room. One of next morning was one full of stirring
N. B.—We do not keep any slop shop work
Geneva N ursery,
G eneva , N. Y.
knoweth in the morning whether a Consbohocken social club, who had them then pulled out two revolvers, incidents about the Longacre farm. jgSTATE NOTICE 1
that is often advertised—“ Men’s Fine Shoes at
Established 1846.
he will be one of the victims before the been holding a ball in Meeh’s hall, Nor and covering the women with the wea Soon after breakfast Lewis, whose hind
75c., Ladies’ at 50c. ; Children’s at 25c.” We
keep a stock that speaks for itself,—we let our
Letters testamentary on the estate of Jacob
going down of the sun of the same day. ristown, were assembled in the Mill pons roughly demanded of them to name is Hoff, made the startling dis
goods do our advertising.
late o f Upper Providence Township,
Thus says an observing cotemporary.
street depot of the Philadelphia and know where any money might be found, covery that the German had “ pulled Kelter,
Give us a call and be convinced. Custom
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, have been
work and repairing promptly, neatly, and
Reading Railroad, awaiting the arrival and threatened them with instant death out,” clothes and all, for nary a shred granted to the undersigned, to whom all persons
cheaply
done at short notice at the
of the east-bound midnight train, sev if they-refused to comply. The daugh he left behind. To Jhe rear of the barn indebted to said estate are requested to make
A Collision.
and those having claims against said
eral of the male members of the party ter finally got out of bed, there being traveled Lewis quickly, and casting his payment,
estate will make known the same without delay.
Last Saturday evening Iseac Stierly’s became engaged in a free fight with no other alternative and showed one eyes in various directions be detected
H. W. KRATZ, Executor,
Norristown, Pa.
vehicle collided with W. D. Valentine’s three Norristown young men, Messrs. of the men where .the money was, the the missing farm hand in the distance, 28ap6t.
K a li n S t a t i o n .
carriage near the railroad bridge at Oliver Patrick, James Bradley and second robber remaining to keep guard in hiding behind a tree near the woods.
a
»
p
A. W. LOUX.
USTATE
NOTICE
!
David Allebach’s place. The teams Michael Holland, in which the former over the older lady. The scamps were With a wild whoop somewhat like that
were going in opposite directions. The was so injured that he died on the road not paid vgry richly for all their of a full-bred Sioux warrior, Lewis
Estate of Sarah Wanner, late of Skippack
collision caused Mr. Valentine’s horse to the hospital. James Dolan, of Con trouble, for their was only $18 about made a number of tremendous leaps in township,
A pam phlet o f inform ation and ah-;
deceased. Letters of administration
l struct of th e laws, Showing How t o /
T p O R SALE 1
to tear the harness and leave the sbohocken, was arrested for the crime the place. Most of the money be pursuit and then settled down to a upon said estate having been granted to the un
k O btain P a te n ts, C aveats, T ra d o /i
dersigned, all persons indebted to the same are
M arks, Copyrights, sent free.
shafts. The horse ran only a short and remanded to jail to await the re longed to the railroad company. The heavy trot.
Sir Abram, the boss
W k. A
d
d
rw
.M
U
N
N * CO./y
to make immediate settlement, and
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
distance and was easily recaptured. sult of the Coroner’s inquest. Patrick robbers departed threatening to return farmer, couldn’t yell very loud, but he requested
■
K i l l Broadway,
those having claims will present them, duly
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold
K ew Y ork.
Both vehicles were slightly damaged, was a widower, about 38 years old, and and shoot the women should any out I did some runaway running. The ex- authenticated for settlement, without delay, to
as a whole or in tracts to su it.. For further
ANDREW J. WANNER, Administrator.
and fortunately no one was injured.
particulars apply to
leaves a 13-year-old son,
c r ie s be made when they were leaving. I citement was so great that Lewis be Lower
Providence P. O.
2ap6t
ljan.
JAMES G. DETWILER.

Providence Independent.

F R E S H COWS !

F R E S H COWS !

F R E S H COWS.

J

IA B

Eyes Examined Free !

Farming Implements,

l i b - i n Sinner S e iii Machine

Spring and Summer 1

Men’s Spring ail Slier Wear,

We Mean to be A head!
Spring Prints & Dress Goods,

Horse and Cattle Food !

Shoes,

Shoes!

Beaver & Shellenberger,

© ^ Iro n b rid g e Shoe Store

Harness Store !

Practising

— AND—

H o rse

Office at his residcneff, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

G o o d s

Practising

Always on hand.
New Harness o f every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
«fee., &c.

Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,

A FU LL STOCK OF

HARNESS

Department of Agriculture,

W. ROYER, M. D.,

J

TRAPPE

Physician,

E V A N S B U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

U A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,

BREAKING COLTS.
Tbe American Agriculturist says :—
We strenuously object to “ breaking”
colts, or even using that te^m for an
act which should never mean anything
more than educating them to perform
certain kinds of work that will increase
their value and usefulness. We do not
want to break down their spirit and
vigor, but merely direct it ; and to do
this we have only to secure the colt’s
confidence and then work patiently un
til we have made him folly understand
what is required of him. If you begin
by making him your enemy, and crush
his natural exuberant spirits by harsh
treatment, you will have very poor
material out of which to make a gentle,
useful animal. If you teach your do
mestic animals to love you, they will
take pleasure in doing your bidding
and serving you to tbe last.

WHAT

W E A R E S H O W IN G

TAKE FOR

RHEUMATISM

SCOTT’S

GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, ]
the Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
Sprains, etc., etc., the
IM PO R TED

^

IN

“ A N C H 0 R ”^ g

pirn imvm

A M E R IC A

At $8.50, $10.00

r I T I S AMP W IL L E V E R _B E ^
Ths.BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.

Used with great success in the Imperial
and Royal General Hospital of Vienna
and many others.

E M U IS IO N
C________
U R ES

Wonderful Flesh Producer

and

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Many Lave gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se
cret remedy. I t contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of both being largely
increased. I t is used by Phy
sicians all over the world.

$ i q .o o .

One' Unsolicited Testimonial oat of Thousands:

T eu to po lis , III., Jan. 29, ’90.
Your Anchor Pain Expelfer is really excel
lent. One of our Sisters, suffering from Rheu
matism for years, could find nothing to cure I
her b u t your Anchor Pain Expeller.
S c h o o l SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.

Let us tell you a little bit of history, away last January when old Boreas
was playing hob outside and when winter’s winds were howling a prominent
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your Office Hours
Until 9 a. m. ;
6 to 8p.m .
5 0 C e n t s a b o ttle .
New York Clothing manufacturer found himself in financial straits, he wrote us
orders.
| OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM |
25augtf
concerning his circnmstances, and at same time made us this proposition : “ Gen
W. R. Wersler,
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
[ 810 B r o a d w a y ,
N ew Y o r k • J
tlemen, I need money and need it badly ; if you can use a big lot of new Spring
' 2maly
TRAPPE, PA.
O B. HORNING, M. D.,
E u ro p ea n H o u s e s : Rudolstadt, G’y,
Suits I will exchange my clothing for your money and to speedily arrange my
, London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague^ j
k Konstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Leipsic. f
affairs I know I must sacrifice, therefore if you will be prompt, you shall have
28 PRIZE MEDALS AWAEDED.
Practicing Physician,
One Dollar’s worth of my Clothing for Fifty Cents of your money.” That ex
kFREE Books about other Anchor R e ^
plains why we make the startling assertion of having the Greatest $8 50, $10.00,
medies
on
Application,
EVANSBURG, PA.
and $12.00 suits in America. We are selling those goods jnst as we bought
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
them for 50 cents on the dollar.
We will describe some of these unheard of bargains. For $6.00 and $1.00
THE RESOURCES OF THE EAST.
M . B. F. PLACE,
we offer elegant cassimere suits that are nearly all wool ; they are bound to
The cry “go west young man” is not
wear you at least 2 years and guaranteed to he worth $2.00 to $3.00 more than
heard
as frequently as it - was a few
the price. At $8 00 and $10.00 the greatest line of all-wool suits your eyes ever
D E N T I S T ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
years ago, and the agriculturists of the
feasted on ; this line comprises Blue and Black cheviots, worsted and corkscrew,
311 D e KALB STREET, N o r r is t o w n , P a .
fancy and plain cassimeres, and you can have either sack or cutaway. These
east are realizing the possibilities yet
suits are worth from $3.00 to $5.00 more than we ask for them. $12.00 and
DEAI.XBS IN
Branch Office : COLLEGE VTLLE, Tuesday in store for their fertile acres located
$14.00. At these prices a grand and luxuriant line unfolds itself, goods that
of every week. Gas administered.
as they are 60 near the great markets
White and Yellow Pine, and Hetu lock are impossible to describe, to do them justice—the finest and softest cassimeres,
of the country. On this subject a
cheviots, and worsteds ace tbe materials used in this line. The workmanship is
Cheapest D entist in Norristown, writer in the American Cultivator, of
unexcelled and superior to the ordinary merchant tailors work, while the prices
L
U
M
B
E
R
,
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
are from $6.00 to $10.00 lower. It will pay you to come miles to see our un
Boston, says : It must be evident to
approachable and unbeatable stock of Clothing. Care fare paid to residepts of
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
those who give the subject thought,
Royersford, Spring City, Birdsboro, and Phoenixville.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—
S
w
e
d
e
S
t
r
e
e
t
,
First
house
209
that the tide of emigration either from
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
below Main St.
tbe old world or from eastern states to
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly o f Boyertown.)
CHESTNU T
the far west has run its course. One P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND
Including blankets, lap covers,1whips, fly nets,
R A IL S.
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, (Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the of the hopeful signs of the times is that
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from this westward tide is turning back.
L e h i g h and Sc huylkill
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing $5 to $10. English and German spoken.
We say this is hopeful, because the re
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
141 AND 143 HIGH STREET,
ap!8
sources of these older states have
never been made the most of. About
UDWARD E. LONG,
tbe time better methods of farming
x/x
came
into vogue, there was a general
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
t /t
D U R IN G S E E D T IM E A N D H A R V E S T
desire of the best blood in the eastern
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
W
states—young,
active
and
energetic
And Between Times we are always prepared to supply our patrons with the BEST
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY IN THE MARKET, and we invite
!Z5
farmers, to go to the west to practice
all to call and axamine our stock. We are selling now
C O A L . - - CO AL.
them.
P3
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
the
k in g
-A-is^noisro zbusthheers. tihziej
<
MAKING SOIL MORE POROUS.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
W
One of the greatest advantages of Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
under-draining is in its effect of in
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
Room 23. .Take the Elevator. Practices also in creasing porosity of the soil. Wet
—FOR BARGAINS IN—
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
land never freezes very deeply, as the
AND CAKE MEAL.
W est Main Street.
Dec.l7,Iyr.
strata of water near the surface turns
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
and Country Paint,—second to none in
nto ice, and prevents further progress Town
The best grades of working and driving Col HOBSON & HENDRICKS,
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Jfceady
lars. First-class material used in making new
of cold downward. Remove this sur Paint,—a cheap durable paint Ibr barns and
stock and in all repairs. F ull stock o f blankets,
Attorneys at Law,
plus water and the moist soil expands fencing.
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
NORRISTOWN -:- AND
COLLEGEVILLE. as its moisture freezes. This raises it
|5 g “ Cigars and Tobacco.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also and when the’ soil thaws the soil re
sas».
C. M. HALLMAN. agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com mains a little higher than before. Each
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his CollegeSuccessor to J. G. Detwiler.
The Only Successful Lown Down Machine in the W orld.
year this freezing goes a little deeper,
ville Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-13
until it gets to the frost line in the
It draws 25 per cent, lighteiuthan any other, goes over hills where others fail ; handles better than
all, (having an open head,) shells out less grain, scatters less straw on the field, has fewer parts,
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
coldest weather, usually two to three
M. ZIMMERMAN,
and weighs lighter than any other machine in the market. The following responsible and wellfeet deep. This is the depth at which
known farmers used this machine last year, and they will furnish all reference needed : Enos Det
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
wiler, Tronbridge : Garrett Hunsicker. Creamery : James Hoffman, Worcester j Joseph Custer,
Justice of the Peace,
the underdrain must be laid to be perm
Trappe ; John Penuypacker, Schwenksvilie. We have the BUCKEYE LIGHT MOWER, which
TO MAKE ROOM
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
stands No. 1. Besides, we have the leading Hay Tedders—the Thomas & Bulliard—qualities un
anent, as in shallow drains frost quick
Honorary Member Ontario Vet; Med. Assocla’n.
questioned. The Royal Self-Dump Hay Rake is a dandy. At the same time you can look at our
Legal Papers, Bonds, Deeds, &c., executed, ly displaces either tile or stone water
stock of Powers and Separators which will please you both in looks and quality of work.
and acknowledgements taken. Conveyancing
courses.— American Cultivator.
and Real Estate business generally promptly at
tended to. The clerking of sales a specialty.
R o b e r t s M achine C om pany , C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .
The Peach Grub, commonly called
Our Own Make and Western, ExOHN S. HUNSICKER,
cellent Grade.
tbe peach borer, can be destroyed, ac
cording to J. H. Hale, with caustic
Justice of the Peace,
potasa made into a strong lye with the
Proprietor.
W M. C . B L A C K B U R N .
RAHN STATION, PA.
addition of lime and carbolic acid, to
toJ t d
[^-Conveyancer and General Business Agent. which a little arsenic 'is added, and
•S
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
w
P*
—AND—
able.
27jansometimes a little clay to make it ad
&
P.
here to the tree. The earth is drawn
C
O
txf
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Vt
away from the foot of tbe tree, and the
mixture is applied with a swab.
p
(% mile north of Trappe.)
p .
OUR OW N M AK E.
CO
w
vt
Surveyor and Conveyancer
The following is a remedy for roup.
p
c*
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by One heaping teaspoonful of black pep
p4
mall will receive prompt attention.
per,
one
great
spoonful
of
molasses,
Nov8-6m.
P. 0 . Address : Grater’s Ford.
►d
D entistry a Specialty.
A Full Stock o f all ■Other Kinds
half a cap of sweet milk, well shaken
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
o f Feed.
in a bottle, and given in two teaspooning, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
C
O
n
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat fJ'IGER HOTEL,
vt
CO
fnl
doses.
4th
and
Yine
Sts.,
Philadelphia.
ing food, abrormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
R
ep
airin
gof W
h
atever D
escription

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA.
BE0H0HITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
WastingDiseases

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by a ll Druggists.
SCOTT & B0WHE, Chemists, N. Y.

'

WILBUR J. MAUGER,
( S uccessor

to

DANIEL SHULER,)

Gristock & Vanderslice,

F r a n ta Spare

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

DM ertatii i All Its Branches

N. S. B o n n , D. D. S„

H O R SE

GOODS,

I f f U

i i l i i l i

Pottstown, Pa.

V IS IT T H E

Also

Harness and all Horse Goods {

.

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist J.

WHEAT BRAN

J

HAETMMT HOUSE, UOEEISTOWU, PA.

RYE F E E D

J

CORN BRAN.

Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations.
Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

ho » Bridge, Pa.

This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn Günther,

Clerk.

ATTENTION, FARM ERS
A
HORSEMEN !

AND

The two KENTUCKY-BRED 8TALLIONS,
ADMINISTRATOR
JR., and ABDALLAH
Ä
D iV lilv l o
WILKES, will stand for ser
vice until further notice at,
the stables of the undersigned.

* £

5aply

ADMINISTRATOR, JR., Is a glossy, shining
bay, all black points, 16 hands high ; bred at
Cynthiana, Kentucky, and shipped here In 1884
by M. P. Anderson. The colts thus far sired by
Administrator stand sfecond to those o f no other
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER. stallion in the county In size, color, general pro
portions and activity of movement. Adminis
Ladies and Gents* H air Dressing P” 1“rf ; , > , a5!ES
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladles Hair
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
trator was never handled for speed, but he has
Goods in general. Mail Ordersprompfly attended to.
trotted a mile better than three minutes. He is
13 TH ST., AB. CHE8TNUT, PH
ILAD
ELPH
IA.
kind in all harness and is safe for the most
timid person to drive.
AmTirrmC!
T R A D E M ARKS,
ABDALLAH WILKES is jet black in color
Always on hand.
a 1 £)1N 1 a , C O PYRIG H TS, dec.
with small star In forehead ; no other white
mark ; 3 years old J u n e,’91 ; sired In Kentucky
by Simmons, 2744, record 2:28, full brother to
T)AVID BROS.,
Rosa Wilkes, 2:18%, he by George Wilkes.
procured in United States and Foreign Coun
Simmons has more gets in the 2:30 and faster
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
classes than any other stallion in the world, at
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
P
lu
m
iers,
das
and
Steam
F
itters.
the same age. The sire of Simmons is also the
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
sire of Red Wilkes, now standing at $1000 for a
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER1224 N. 10th St.
single service, and was sold last fall for $60,000.
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly O f f ic e s
2816 Germantown Avenue,
The first dam of Abdallah Wilkes, Mollie, by
Parson’s Abdallah ; second dam, by Cassius M.
P
h
il
a
d
e
l
p
h
ia
.
Country work a specialty.
Clay, sire of Durango, 2:23%, Harry Clay,
28mr
2:23%, and other fast ones. Full pedigree furn
Estimates furnished.
------------SFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
ished upon application. Abdallah Wilkes is a
•^General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
good Individual and very promising.' Thus far
JIWeakness of Body and Mind, Effects
he has proved kind in both double and single
,
I i l nf Frrarftor Excesses in Oldor Young.
I B. W ISMER,
Robust. Noble MANHOOD fully Bettered. Hew to enlargo end
harness. The service of this young horse will be
fitVenrthenWEAK, UNDEVELOPED ORGAN8 A PARTS OF BODY.
limited to fifteen select mares. Those who wish
Abaolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In • day.
Hen testify from SO States and Foreign Countries. Write thenu
their animals included in the limit will please
Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Practical
Slater
I
report early. For prices (to be within the
X u n u ERIE MEDICAL
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
gUNDAY
PAPERS.
reach of all) and further particulars, apply to
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Owner.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All Yerkes, Montgomery county, Pa.
he delivered to those wishing to purchase along orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, large let of greystone flagging.
AY AUDUBON, JR .
every Sunday morning,

Wheat ail Bye Wantei at all Times.
P A 1ST B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

PENNA.

gDW ARD DAVID,

P

n

FO R M EN O M V T

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

w

J

J

P. KOONS,

Collegeville.

M. PEARSON,

P ra ctica l S la ter

1

1

R A H N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.

Auctioneer,
P h o e n ix v il l e P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. W ill do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

0 EO. J. KIMES,

M

AGGIE MACGREGOR,

AUCTIONEER !

D R E S S M A K E R ,

PHŒNIXVILLE P. O., PA. Residence near
Black Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten
tion given to all orders. Clerks furnished and
posters printed and posted, if desired.
8janly

COLLÉGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work at home or can bo engaged by
2He»
the week.

JAY AUDUBON,. JR., will stand for ser
vice, until otherwise ordered, at the residence
of the undersigned owner. Jay Audubon, Jr.,
is a chestnut sorrel, with fine, smooth coat, 15%
hands-high ; coming 5 years old. He is wellproportioned, shows excellent style ; disposition
very good. He exhibits a strong, open gait and
can trot close to 3 minutes.
Jay Audubon, Jr., was sired by Jay Audubon,
a fast trotter and pacer ; he by Jay Gould,
record, 2:28%, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, by
Abdallah, by Mambrino by Imported Messenger.
The dam of Jay Audubon, Jr., was a fine, well
bred Hambletonian ma e, strong and wellgalted, had considerable speed, and was a firstclass roadster. For terms and further particu
lars call on
JOHN'SAYLOR, Owner.
%.mile east of Areola ; one mile west of Eagleville, Montg. Co., Pa.
9ap.

w

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

BY USING

SA VE

$10 to $15
per ton

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
B elvernon , Pa., Nov. 27, *90.
Dr . B. J . K enda ll C o. :

Gents—I would like to make known to those who
are almost persuaded to use Kendall's SpatvJn Cure
the fact th at I think itis a most excellent Liniment.
I have used iton a Blood Spavin. The horse went on
three legs for three years when 1 commenced to
use your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I used ten bot
tles on the horse ana have worked him for three
years since and has not been lame.
Yours truly,
WM. A. CURL.
G ermantown , N. Y ., N ov. 2, 1889.
D r . B. J . K en d a ll Co.,

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gents: In praise of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I will
say, that a year ago I had a valuable young horse be
come very lame, nock enlarged and swollen. The
horsemen about here (we have no Veterinary Sur
geon here) pronounced his lameness Blood Spavin
or Thoroughpin, they all told me there was n o
c u r e f o r it* he became about useless, and 1 con
sidered him almost worthless. A friend told me of
the m erits of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, so I
bought a bottle, and I could see very plainly great
Improvements immediately from its use,and before
the bottle was used up I was satisfied th a t it was
doing him a great deal of good. I bought a second
bottle and before i t was used up my horse was
c u r e d and has been in the team doing heavy work
all the season since last April, showing no more
signs of it. I consider your Kendall’s Spavin Cure
a valuable medicine, and it should be in every
.table in the land. ^ ^ ^ I ^ D E W I T T .
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
gists have it or can get i t for you, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors.
D R . f i . J . K E N D A D Ii C O .,
E nosburgh F a lls . Vermont«
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ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS
ROYERSFORD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OP MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired, on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
tl Low prices and fair dealings,
R E SP E C TFULL 7,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

THE COLLEGEVILLE

Carriage .¡.Works!
T beg leave to remind the public that I am still
at the old stand, and expect to remain for some
time to come—ready to receive all orders for all
kinds of Carriages, Buggies and Spring Wagons,
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Best ma
terial used ; satisfaction guaranteed ; second
hand wagons taken in exchange, and generally
on hand for sale.
We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
$80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
of spring desired and made in the latest style.
I would call special attention to the Duplex
Gear, most suitable for business and pleasure
wagons ; body hangs close to the ground ; light,
strong, durable and cheap.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt and
careful attention. Wheels of all kinds furnished
at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
material. Charges always reasonable.
Very truly yours,

R. H. GRATER.

17ap-

JOHN T. KEYSER
PROPRIETOR.

H M l BITS Special
Potato Manure

— f r e s h ;—
B R E A D ,

0

' (G uaranteed to co ntain 10 to 11 p e r cent o f A c tu a l Potash.)

W h ic h is e n d o rse d b y N ew J e rs e y g ro w ers a n d o th ers.
r
A ctu al P o ta s h .......................... ...........................
1 0 to 11 p e r c e n t
u u a r a m e e u ^ S oluble a n d P re c ip ita te d P h o sp h o ric A cid,
5 to 6
2 to 2%
A m m onia..
Analysis:
T h e M ost S u ccessfu l R e m ed y ever discov
ered, as It is certain in Its effects and does not
blister. Read nroof below :

Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all
30oc.
funerals.

i
P lant PO TA TO ES for Profit.
O n J a n u a r y 9th, 1891, th e P h ila d e lp h ia m a r k e t re p o rts p laced tn e p ric e s o f p o ta to e s a t
$1.05 to *1.60 p e r b u s h e l W h y p a y «35 to *45 p e r to n for P o ta to F e rtiliz e rs, w h e n y o n c a n

S am p les o f P a p er

t y Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.

FLOUR,

C O LLEG EV ILLE

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
• Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.

E v e ry c ro p need, a n d a n y s u b s ta n tia l
R aw B one M a n u re re q u ire d for soil im 
p ro v e m e n t, c a n be su p p lie d by B A U G H &SONS CO M PA N Y , O riginal M a n u fa ctu r
ers o f R a w B one Phosphate.
W o rk s—F o o t o f M o r r is t o M o o re Sts.
D elaw are R iv er.

BAUGH & SONS COMPANY
Office—20 S. Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

B augh’s R aw B one M anures

m

—Ac., A c.,—

E V E R Y M ORNING

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonable terms.

F O R SA LE BY
W in . H a llo w e ll, H a tb o r o .
J o h n J . W h ite , E a n s d a le .
S e th L u k e ns, N o rth W a le s .
R o tz e ll <& R a tk e , D o y lesto w n .
I s a a c B . C o rn m an , IVIerion S q u a r e .
J . M . K e n d a ll, L inficld.
I . R . R o s e n b e r g e r & B ro ., C o lm ar.

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M ODERA TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business In less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,’’ with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

D r.T heel

A n d re w E rv in , H u n tin g d o n V alley.
G ris to c k & V a n d e rslic e , C o lleg ev ille.
F . D. H a r t z e l l ’s S ons, C halfont.
S u p p lé é B ro s. & C o., R o se m o n t.
J o s . C. C ra w lo rd , C onshohocken.
D illiv & S on, A rd m o re .

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
leiu n .
Colleseville. Pa.

LD HORSES

and

t o o North Fourth, St.

O O O bel. G reen,Philadelphia,
The most reliable Jtnd successful
specialist for ail diseases of both

Special Diseases,Blood Poison
U LCE R S, Blotches, Pimples, Sore
Mouth, Throat, Irritation*. Scald
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys
Bladder, Lost vita lity , W eak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, M elancholy,
Weakness DebiliHty,
t; Im paired Memory and D ecay, Strictures,
all diseases
diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
all

CCRAP IRON 1

0

ROLLS,

DEAD HORSES

AND COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Highest price paid for
worn-out horses.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
30oc6m
Lower Providence, Pa.

Old,Young o
rM
iddleAged«
o
n
-t

l0
Jftj

euro i . certain, no ex periment. I hove e^ery thii.i;
m edical end surgical science, obetlnate and oldjsasel solicited,
no m atter who tailed relief a t once. Freeh c u e s cured t .
to to davs European Hospital experience in Gexmany, Eng
iSnd, P rin c e a n d K t r i a . a s certificates and diplomas pr<Mre.
and 26 years practical experience. 10,000cases'oi
mfm -j m
e A A A w ill be paid to an advertising doctor, who
can prove ns grout .k ill, knowledge «nd
experience end who can show as many patients
cu red ee I can after quacks end * 4 « rtis in g dMMre Bad
m ined them. Send 2 o. stump for book“ TROTB, n n d m o m
testim onials exposing quacks and adJ®^t)* “ fmoni. i 8 their
th eir false and fraudulent g u a r a n te e , and tetUm onial^ tnmr
experlenoo, they do not posses and their scheme of renmmng
money or friendly talks and their oheap and worthlem dr g .
neither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and resnm

$ 1 5 ,0 0 0

tn
e m i I n g i d t o P . W ednesday
E vruinko
ery d ay from 9tA . M. t“o as P
r .^«..evenius»

